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unsung heroes
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

" hat is a community? It's
not the building. It's not the
streeth. It's the people," said
Brighton resident Charlie Vasiliades.
So it is and many AllstonBrig~ton stalwarts have tirelessly gifen to the community without e peeling anything in return.
Eigh of them are soon to get
some recognition at the ninth annual Unsung Heroes Awards

Cele~ration.

T¥, recipients will be toasted
at af· nner on Thursday, June 6,
at t e Boston College Heights
Roo . Tickets are $30 (tax deductible) for general admission
and tnay be ordered by phoning
Diane Casey Crowley of Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston at
617-082-3886.
Ttte annual award ceremony,
madb popular over the years,
recognizes these quiet workers
and celebrates their contribu-

Rita DIGesse

tions.
"It's a very well recei\ed community project and people look
forward to it," said Diane Cro"Wley, president of the All tonBrighton Healthy Bo ton Coalition that sponsors the vent.
"This is a chance to recognize
HEROES,
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·Reservoir care heads to MDC
By AudJtl Guha

W

ith the Waterworks development process
well on its way, what's going to happen to
the .Oiestnut Hill Reseivoir? Residents
have often wished for proper maintenance of the
reservoir so that it can be as attractive and accessible
a... Jamaica Pond or Spot Pond. Hope may well be
onwa}.
As part of the Massachusetts Water Resource Authority's overall effort to reduce co ts, especial I} for
maintenance of facilities that are no longer in use,
the Oiestnut Hill Re:-en:oir and much of the surrounding land~ been reassigned to the M~-;sachu
setts District Commi "ion for development a.c, a
recreation area. The MWRA will maintain rights to
use of the re.ervoir as an emergency back-up.
'This agreement will allow the MDC to bring
greater recreational opportunities now that MWRA
no longer needs it on a regular basis," said Jonathan
Yeo. spokesman for the MWRA.
The MWRA will still retain the rights to the
pipeline and use of the reseivoir in an emergency.
Some residents say the centwy-old reservoir has
fallen on tough time..,, noting a decayed wroughtiron fence that runs around its perimeter and the
weeID. and pond scum floating on its swface. Once
an enticing and popular walkway. a path rimming its
shoreline is officially off-limits to the public.
"[ think the condition of the reservoir parkland is
deplomble," said Joe Teller, Brighton resident and
member of the Aberdeen Reser;oir Ci\ ic A!i'iOCiatmn. "It's a terrible commenlal) on the un"Willing-

ness of a public agency to take responsibility for the
public trust. Stone walls have deteriorated, beautiful
trees have not been cared for, weed growth domi-

nates the landscape and the iron fencing and gat1 ·houses are in need of repair. This public jewel bis
RESERVOIR, page 13

It's time to play at llamilton Owner of neighborhood eyesore
CORRESPONDENT

A
\\

c1~ official last
school~ard and a-ch.
The,- mice.~ I fted

and

ByJudy\Vasserman

Weating bright yellow t-shirts, which brightened up
.... .Jt!i~r:;-; .... .;Iuom1 ,!..;. th.: IL1illll, .. 3~ 1vor~ 220
~ttTdenls joined teachers, parents, community residents,

....
PHOTO BY BCCl<Y REL.

~
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Stanley \Vong, 6 1/2, from Brighton takes a go at the
slldelHe attended Friday's dedication of the new
Hamlr on School playground.

facing rooming house charges

Thur dn) tQ dedicate their nev.

out strong in the ch l)ard as
. sm.e. · Hell, .o II ttrc-Children in the WQjld:· ·
Lo\e Our flag' and "We All I i~e Togcth r:· llr..:_
\\ere enthu,iasti a' kindergartner Stanle) Wong of All' ton lei.J e\ el)one JO the Pledge of Allegiance.
\\ong. a ' tudent in Claire Donohoe\ class, stepped
confidently up to the microphone, instructed e\eryone
to "put your right hand on )OUr heart." recited the
pledge in a clear \Oice, and then told everyone. ··1 tove
America becau<.t· I love freedom."
Hi perform~.nce delighted evef}one, including
Mayor Thomas Menino. who de cribed Wong as '·t:ypical o~ our schoolchildren. He b an example of our
bright kids who ire ready to learn."
Mehino, .,.. ho participated m the dedication ceremonie . congratulated the Hamilton students '·for all
your hard v.ork to make ure you learn in the classroom
and on the playground:· AddJOg that schools can't
tand alone and they must be JO\ olved m and with the
communit}. he 'aid the ne"W arch. located at the Strathmore Road entrance. "connects you to the community."
The ne"W choolyard, which wa<; dedicated in honor
of Hamilton's former principal, John Molloy, was funded through a grrnt from the Bo. ton Schoolyard Initiative, a public/pri\ate partnership which works with the
cit) of Boston to help public chools de ign and build
ne\\ school)ard . The initiati,e's goal i to build
schoolyards ''tich combine recreation with learning,
and \\hich serve both the school and the community.
Hamilton's sch:>olyard, that was funded at $200.000.
inclui:le!-i a pla) structure, basketball nets, an arboretumand an outdoor clas room.
Principal Ellen McCarthy, who emceed the ceremonie , said Hamilton's playground was once just
cracked asphalt, and dJdn 't e\'en have a play tructure.
Today. he . aic, it's wonderful to see the school's fun
and afe school)ard, \lhere "our tudents enjoy many

PHOTO BY MOUY LAMB

This Is the home at 93 Wiiiiston Road. Residents In the area have been complaining about trash and an abundance
of cars parked overnight on the property. Some clalm the home Is being used Illegally as a rooming house.
By Audltl Guha

coo many cars. Neighbors also say the property suffers
from inadequate garbage storage and collection that
Daniel DeYani has skirted skirmishes with his neigh- has destroyed the garden, making it an eyesore in ar
bors and city departments for keeping his property un- area of beautiful homes and landscaping.
tidy. He has also been accused of illegal activities. But
What they did not know about is the alleged illega
now, he is facing the law.
rooming in the building for which resident Danie
Neighbors along the Brighton-Brookline border DeYani now faces criminal charges.
have long been complaining about the property at 93'
'This house was beautiful with a garden and green
Williston Road. They claim there is illegal parking with
STAFF WRITER

EYESORE, page

Legislators push for delay of hefty Mass. Pike toll hike

INSIDE .

ing tolls beyond July I .
''I'm sensitive to the goal of finding an <'Cjuitable solution, now and in the long term," he said.
"But we've been out of there [the Turnpike Authority] for six or seven months. I have no idea
where we are right now."
Lawmakers from the western suburbs 2ren't
alone in pushing for a fairer Pike toll structu-e.
Senate President Thomas.Birmingham Monday
called for transfening the Ted Williams Tunnel
from the Turnpike Authority to Massport, r proposal designed to "alleviate pressure" Ol t the
Pike's budget.
The Turnpike Authority has been counti11g on
toll hikes as a way to pay for its share of th! Big

By Michael Kunzelman
ST.,-Yi
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BOSTON - A six-month delay in a Pike toll increase isn't long enough, a group of ruea lawmakers said Monday as they urged the l1JJTipike Authority board to explore other revenue-generating
alternatives.
Turnpike Authoril) boord mem:>aS Jordan
Levy and Chnst) Mm \\ere fired by acting
Gov. Jane Swift after they voted todclay a Pike
toll increase from January to July I, tien were reinstated by the 1,Wie 's higbe,t court.
•
On Monday, a group Ci legh.latoo, led by state
Sen. David Magnani. D-Framingham. called for
delaying the toll hike arl<iher ix to 1tight months
so the Turnpike Authority can study alternative

1

.\L\ El.

INSIDE
Around the City

~
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Sports
\~ Auto
) Work Injuries
556 Cambridge St., Brighton

(617) 787-8700

BIG DIG DIGGING IN YOUR POCKET?
Instead of doubling Pike tolls for MetroWest commuters, local legislators want the state to consider the following
to pay for the Big Dig.
• Raising the cost of renewing driver'slicenses and car registrations and then forwarding the extra revenue to theTumpike Authority.
• lmposmg tolls on New Hampshire drivers entering Massachusetts on Route 95 and 93.
• Us111g ton revenue from exits west of Rte. 128 to help pay for the Big Dig. Currently, only tolls inside Route 128
are applied to the proj6CI's debt

sources of revenue.
"Ultimately, we're looking short-term at some
sort of a temporary freeze so that these longer
term solutions can be implemented," Magnani

.....

.
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MARSHALL INSURANCE
A 5 I N C Y

SERVING ALLSTONJBRIGHTON SINCE 1984

AUTO/HOME INSURANCE
Call For Rates Today!

'''

331 Washington St. (Brighton Center)

said after he emerged from a private meeting with
Mihos.
Mihos, who originally voted to delay the toll
increase for a year, said he can't commit to freez.

SIMPLY FREE
CHECKING

I

Call Customer Service
for more details
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617-783-3500
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Learn to dance

~21.

Private and group lessons w~h or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparatlon specials
FREE ~Cilll\'9 @ro<W

Shawmut Properties

6 17-566-7850
DanceSport Academy
of New England

Your Neighborhood Realtor<.~

I A NIC

I! 423 Washington Street • Brighton
II

. {\~
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384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com

134 Tremont Street • Brigh5n

(617) 787-2121
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We want your news!

www.townonline.com/allstonbrigi.

Key conbicts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
eager to serve as a forum f6r the community.
Please send us calendar listings, social news and
any other items of community interest. Please
mail the infonnation to Wayne Braverman,
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(78 l) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases
is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to the next Friday's ·
issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas
or reaction to our coverage. Plea<>e call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne Braverman
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Audi ti
Gu ha at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and
suggestions.

Editor • • • •

• • .. . .•• Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365

• • . • wbraverman@cnc.com
Repoc1er • ••
• •..• Audit1 Guha (781) 433·8333
• • • • . • . • aguha@cnc.com
. . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . • gretbman@coc com
. .. . ens Warren (781) 433-8313
Adwettlsing sales . . • . .. Hamel Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales
. . . • . . . Mark R. Macrelh (781 ) 433-8204
Russian section a~ll'lismg
. Yun Tabans!<y (617) 965-1673
Class1ftedi'lelp want;d . • . . . . . • . • • .
\800) 624-7355
calendar listings .
. . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8211
Newsnom laxnumber • • . • • • •• • •
(781) 433-8202
Arts1islings fax numller . .
. ...• . •.... .. (781) 433-8203
To subsaibe, call . • • • • . . . • . . . . • {888) 343-1960
Gener.ii TAB number • .
• . . . •. . .. (781 ) 433-8200
News e-mail
. . . 1 • • • • • • • • allston-bnghton@tnc.com
Sports • . • . . . • • . . • • • • allston-brightonsports@cnc com
Events calendar • • • • • • . • allston-bnghton events@cnc.com

Alts ani entertainment . . . • . . • . . .
Arts calendar. • •

'

CNC Eltitor in chief • • .

• . . • . arts@cnc.com

.l~J~~~E1r THIS WEEK on townonline ·com
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WHY BUY A BIKE FROM US
V' FREE PROFESSIONAL ASSEMBLY
V' FREE 30 DAY CHECKUP
V' DISl:OUNT ON ACCESSORIES
V' FREE SERVICE ALL SUMMER

For the
latest
listings

Arts & Entertainment

Boston Red soxe
Baseball season
O
Is underway. Follow the Boston
••
Red Sox this year
with complete
coverage by the Boston Herald.

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest dining,
music, museums, literature, performing arts, and movie news.

http:/ / www.bostonherald.com/
red_sox.html

http://www.townonllne.com/ arts

• . • . • • .. arts events#cnc.com

• •. Kevm R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

11

'

and stories
on the acoustic music coffeehouse scene, visit 'Tunes
a-brewing' at

··I

r. '

~'
>I

I'

'
'J'

,,

www.townonline.com/
coffeehouses
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• MetroWest Daily News

www.metrowestdailynews.com

• Arts All Around

• Parents and Kids
www.townonline.com/ parentsandklds

• Real Estate

www.townonline.com/arts

www.townonllne.com/realestate

•Town Online Business Directory

•

..I

www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

YOU COULD WIN
Visrr LoNG's JEWELERS IN
OR NEWINGTON,
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NH NOW TH
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AVAILABLI

: IPIJN.Q C<>LLICTfON 2002

lJ•rreo TIME ONLY.
:NEWINGTON: MAY
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ROAD BIKES
NIDUNTAIN BIKES
~:OMFDRT BIKES
KIDS BIKES
BMX BIKES
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people are talking about...

Y

ou can finish your degree in Global Business, Computer
Technology, Hotel, Restaurant l\1Janagement and more...

Go days, .evenings or weekends. Six conveni~nt locations.

What's New @Ne1'JJbury?

What's New ~ Newbury?
In 2002, it could be you!
•

(BAY STATE TAXI)
Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American Expres&
• Airport Service ·
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Se~vice 24 hours, 7 days a week

617-734-5000

LOOK FOR OUR MONTHLY.COUPONS

\\.'W\\'.newbury.cdu

SUPPORT YcJUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Judge holds probation official ill contempt of court

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

By David Weber

"His refusal was not pi'edicated on the inability
to comply, but solel) oo his belie(that this tered earlier this year when roughly 30 percent on within the judicial system due to the fact that
Amid rising tensions between judges and
of the 364 trial court judges declined to particiother court personnel, a Brighton District Court court has no .iuthority to set the duration and pate in a salary deferral plan meant to reduce the there has been erosion of power in the judiciary.
conditions
of
a
senteoce
to
the
[Pr
Jbation
Dejudge recently ordered the state commissioner of
"We would be disingenuous as abar associapartment's] Office of Community Corrections,'' number of layoffs over budget shortfalls.
probation taken into custody and held in con- Anderson
James Dolan. fonner presiding jus.tice at tion to suggest there is not f001)1 for improvewrok.
tempt in a dispute over the enforcement of drug
ment within the administration of the judiciary.
Observers of the state ju. tice system said the Dorchester District Court, said the flare-up besentences.
But
just because there are concerns doesn't
tween Anderson and O'Brien reveals strains in
Commissioner of Probation John J. O'Brien extremely unu'iual in,tance of a high-level court the judicial system.
mean
you make a mockery of the constitution
was held in the glass-enclosed prisoners' dock in official being locked up b) a judge becau~ of
and
give
authority to run the judiciary to the
Attorney
John
Bagley,
chainnan
of
the
Massthe first session courtroom in Brighton for about an internal dispute i mdicative of a judiciaJ) achusetts Bar Association's section on judicial Legislature," he said.
that perceives itself to be under siere and suban hour on Aprif 25 after Judge R. Peter Ander- ject
administration, was stunned to hear that
Neither O'Brien nor his assistant legal counto revolt.
son concluded O'Brien had refused to conduct
O'Brien
was taken into custody for contempt of sel, Christopher J. Bulger, who was present at
Just
last
wed.,
Rep.
Angelo
Scace
a.
D-Hyde
court.
specific drug test~ the judge had imposed as part
the April 25 hearing, respond~ to Herald inPark, an ally of House Speaker Thomas Finnerof sentences against two defendants.
"What ha~ apparendy happened in Brighton quiri:J Coria Holland, a spokeswoman for the
an,
filed
an
amendment
t~ the c
rn \tate bud"He [O'Brien] deliberately misled this court
is a con\Cguence of the disorder in the adminis- Office of the Commissioner of Probation, deto believe that he was complying with certain get proposal thal would transfer \irtu.llly all hir- tration ofjustice in the commonwealth," he said. clined comment.
•
ing
and
firin
•
authorit)
from
judges
to
conditions of drug testing to which he had
'We are concerned as a bar association for our
politically
appointed
and
elected
ch·rk-mag1sSources
said
Anderson
stayed
his contempt
agreed as a condition of this court granting him trates.
con-.tituents - the lawyers - about the Legis- order while O'Brien prepares an appeal to the
continuances of a show-cause hearing," Anderlature's trial court budget for 2002."
Supreme Judicial Court.
Last year, the Legislann similarl.Yrelieved
son wrote in findings of fact released last week.
Scaccia 's amendment "seems to be a power
judges
of
their
aUthoril) t hire prob1tion offiSuffolk Superior Court Criminal Clerk John
When Anderson gave O'Brien an additional cers and gave that power to O'Brien.
grab designed to remove authority from the juNucci,
a frequent critic of the judiciary's selfopportunity to carry out the testing, he refused.
And many coun emplo) ees also \\ c•re embit- diciaJ) for the administration ofjustice," Bagley management, said the Brighton case may be
said. 'These are unfortunate turf battles going
one in which he would side with the judge.
BOSTON HERALD

Linkage fundihg granted for local affordable housing

rile Neighborhood Housing Trust Fund is
granting $3,471,375 in linkage awards to help
fund the production of 333 units of affordable
housing.
!'I commend the Neighborhood Housing Trust
making these awards to help build affordable
housing in Boston," said Mayor Thomas M.
Menino. "We're putting our linkage money to
wark by funding new, affordable housing for
working families and the homeless. We're building a stronger Boston."
NHT Chainnan Clayton Turnbull said,
· 'These awards represent the most recent chapter
of,the MIT's 15-year commitment to funding
aftPrdable housing projects· throughout all of
Bqston's neighborhoods."
'fhe linkage program was established in 1986
to I ensure that a healthy downtown economy

translated into bc11efits tor the city's neighborhoods and their 1~~1dent . Through thi! linkage
program, develot'"'rs of large commen:ial downtown developmenl projects are require( to make
an investment to ~uppon the construction of affordable housing. flie purpo~ of ~is pa) ment is
to help mitigate the impact' dfthe1rdeve l~pme~
on the avaiJabilit. of affdnlable housmg m
Boston's neiohbo1f1oocb.
Among th~ prq\' ~"Cb recei_\ ing funding is the
historic Dartmoul 1 Hotel m Dudle) Square.
being developed b- Nu~tra C?munidad Community Developm~:it Corpora~on. Thi~ project
will create 65 units .if ne\\ \tud~o. one-~~m.
homeless, and artis rental ho1hmg. Addll1onall).
the ground level will have new I) renovated commercial space.
.
The Allston-Bri<>hton Commum!) Develop-

for

I

ment Corporation received MIT funds to develop the fonner Legal Seafoods site on Everett
Street. The site will see the construction of 50
ne'"' one-. two- and three-bedroom units. It will
mark the first new construction of affordable
hou~ing in Allston-Brigliton in 15 years. The site
plan for the project re-creates the original street
sy. tern, transfonning it into a well-defined residential neighborhood.
Trinit) Terrace, at Nmvell and Washington
'>trects in Dorchester. is slated for 63 new units of
housing. supported by MIT funds. Eight of the
housing units will come from the rehabilitation
of a pri\atel) O\\ned building; the remaining 55
will be newly constructed by the developer, Trinity Financial. It is hoped that the project ~i11 act
as a cataly'\t for additional investment in the
community.

Other projects that received funding awards
from NHT include the 34-unit Mission Hill
Phase II, developed by the Back of the Hill
Neighborhood Development Corporation; the
74-unit St. John of God project in Brighton;
Brookview House in Dorchester, a I 2-unit transitional housing development; and the Costello
Homes project. in South Boston, which will result in eight homeownership units.
The NHT funding awards is the second round
of recent funding for affordable housing. In
March Menino announced that the Department
of Neighborhood Development awarded $4.5
million in funding.for the production and preservation of 349 units of affordable rental housing
to several projects, including the Dartmouth
Hotel, Trinity Terrace, and the Legal Seafoods
site.
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Boston W:Jand
Sewer Co
ss10n
980 HARRISON AJENUE,
BOSTON, MA 021l9
'
(617) 989-7000

Real Estate Trivia••.

(Beside old YMCA)
Brighton, MA 02135
Tel: 617-254-2525
Fax: 617-254-9525
vm: 617-746-0848

BEER BATTERED SHRIMP
~shrimp

dipped In our own
..... batter . . . fried and served W/

Email: normanogrady@mindspring.com
www.normanogrady.com

.,ioy

•

ROGGIE'S BREW AND

la

AVENUE AND GRILL

•

CAPTAIN'S WHARF

:9

GRILL~I~~:~~
617 713.0555 OPE~ TILL 2 a.m
.

1 6 = = = = = = = = = - =.:

...

FREE

'

Checl<i~
•

I

•

FREE

I

ATM•

FREE

r

• R.:solve billing or service complaints.
.
• Srhedule the installation of outsid: reading devices,
rr eter tests and special meter readmgs .
• Arrange payment plans for delinquen~ accounts .

Peoples

I'

Should you require further information,
pl~ase call Thomas R. Bagl~y,
Manager of Community Services,
at(617)989 -7QQQ. I

1249 COMMONWEALTH AVE. ALLSTON MA. 617 782.9508

590

Free Delivery ,,... Allston Brighton Brookline

Your
Neighborhood
Realtor

.l

CHESTNUT HILL AVE. BRIGHTON MA. 61 .

356 HARVARD STREET BROOKLINE MA . 617.566.5

Broker/CNiner

On ine Banking

sauce $8.95

11.agg;es· 11.esr;au11.anr; 111.auP

Norman O'Grady

When You Think Real Estate, Think Non11a11 O'Gmdy

I

Monday-Sunday, 11-1 am.
t :J 617 ·782.9508
1249 Commonwealth Ave., Allson

dipping

Norman O'Grady,
committed to serving
the Real Estate needs
of the community

BW:)C ~ta ff will be available to:
• Accept payments (check or money order ONLY, :
no cash please
• Process elderly or disabled person disj:ount forms.

Catering :i Private Parties

I'

a

Did you know that the Boston University
Bridge on Commonwealth Avenue is the onlr
place
in the entire world where a boat ca~ ~ail
REAi.TY GROUP
, under a train traveling under a car, dnvmg
under an airplane?
480 Washington Street

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will ha~e a
.
fr om the Community
Services
repr .:sentattve
.
. .
Department at the following ne1ghborh~od location.

Jun~ 27, 2002

Breakfast O Lunch O Dinner

Weekly S,,.cial

PLEASE RECYCLE

Hosted By: Brosnan Real Estate· Law Offke of Galvin & Ames

Allston/Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Ave .
Thursdays 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Mav 23, 2002

The ·Avenue .

Want morrt i11for111atio11' U11dersta11di11g
real t<ltJ/e is my business. and/ "II happi!1•
'""re my k11011"/edge ll"ith you.
Contact me tlirec/ at
(61 "J 746-5222 or (6/; 965-11600.

Can't attend the workshop?
For immediate assistance, call Carol Peacock at 617-965-8100
to schedule a FREE CONSULTATION with an experienced loan consultant.

V·ncent G. Mannering
Executive Director

BRIGHTON

Eclectic dining in a casual
neighborhood atmosphere.

getting. As the property owner, no one knows
lhe d:taib better than you.
Put together a "biography"' of the hon1e. Begin
with the }~r built, builder's name, and a set of
floor plans. Include utility bills, receipts for
major repairs or improvements, photos of the
propert) mand out ofseason, room sizes, and a
narrative containing all the reasons you have
enjoyed the home.
Ask &he listing agent to organize the
infonnauon into a brochure or handout that can
be picked up by prospects as they S<.'C the home.
This makes it easy to remember your home, as
well as the features and amenities it offers.

Whe~ The Greenbriar· 304 Washington St.· Brighton, MA
When: Sunday, May 19th • 12:30 - 2:00 P.M.

'

I

~21

Shawmut Properties

,•

~~

·
I last week's edition of the Allston-Bnghton
TA.B,astory about "Hope
eel bgrows
Re @r
Onan
Circle" stated that funding.
P:u:
top5e! mto
Honan. It was actually State Rep. B~n
nw 0
motion plans to improve Cleveland Circle.

Orq

• How much .home can yoo afford? ·What does your credit rtport say aod how is it used?
• How to shop for ahome.
• How much money will you need to purchase a home?
• How to negotiate for the best price.

1

l

Kate
Brasco ·

Discover the facts before you buy:

..Ji

1

You \e seen the TV ads for computers. In one,
a cow convinces you to buy today's special. In
another, a cool teenage spokesman sweet-talks
Mom into going online to make the purchase for
her youngster. Imagine dialing the number
flashing on your TV screen and saying, "Send
me a red one!"
Mm.t computer buyers would wa~t to know
details about RAM, video cards, DVDs, hard
drive storage, printers, available applications,
etc. In other words, buyers want to know what
they're getting when they make a purchase.
Selling a home is no different. Once you list
your home for sale, your role is to provide
detailed infonnation about the home, a "spec"
sheet of info that lets buyers know what they're

FREE WELl5 FARGO HOME MORTGAGE FINANCING WORKSHOP.

By Candi Carter

r

DVDE-

YOV'RE GETTIN' A HOME!

Don't purchase a home until you've attended

•

"I b . 00 t ";ther the uffering of all people." amount of physical effo1t it took to do it every day
t nn s o. P
rd"
CORRESPONDENT
.d
h eace Abi....
tll::) program coo mator.
wm1 enonnous," Schlotterbeck said. "But there was
sa1 Dot w.:..i
i:US . th
i.:-1 f;
. ••
As soldiers march, stolidly into battle, so the "I b .
1~ e g1OUill am1 1).
a lot of camaraderie and support and a lot of team~~n~~~g~0.m at Stk!rbom \ P~ac~ ~bhey ~n work that's unusual to find."
m<Jmbers of the Sherborn Peace Abbey's Stonewalk
march their one-ton oravestone carrying a message 1998 Stud t . 11 the Pea:e Abbe) :. Lite ExpenWhen they got to Washington, D.C .. though,
.
en s e up \\I'th the 1·dea o1·a gra\None.
of peace boldly in i~ inscription "Unknown Civilh
I
S
onl)
one legislator came out to greet them. And
ence
cart cane .1.:..
·
· · ·
·"'- I ·
d th c oo
helped
u11; mscn!XJ0t1 mto u1t: p am
ians Killed in War" across the world.
Con!!re~s rejected the pilgrims' donation to Arlingth · 11lacable granite. In AJX"il 1998. ton ~ ational Cemetel}. The ~one w.as impounded
their battle to get both Washington politicians
and the world to realize that "collateral damage" ~~h~ Jedicated the stone in a ma! cere- and evel)one was sent home.
at th Peac'" Abbe).
But it didn't end there.
_ means human Iives \ost has been captured in a docuth e
' a: n't meant to remain there at the
Evel) summer now, it continues its inexorable
mentary by Allison Lund. and Marty and ~any moBny
ut e stone
.
be
It\ 1 naJ re-.t1ng spot \\J.\ !.llpt:Xl~ to
march across the world. It's been to Belfa)t, where
Schneier. And this Memonal Day, WGBH ~111 be
PeaceAthbbehoy.
hohoring the forgotten men, women and. ~h1ldren among e nor..-d fallen . ldiers n."-lim!~ atArimgton Lnre~t hm; killed thousands of civilians over the
wtto have lost their lives in battle by amng the National Cemetcic. to the cemetm. the Abre\ com- \ears. And it\ currently resting at St. Michael's
Church in Em!land. which was destroyed during
"Sfonewalk" documentary Sunday from 7 t~ 8 p.m.
.T~ get the sto~.!I cai soil With .it.., oxen-like ) olks World War II bombino. This summer, it's going to
on WGBH-TV Channel 2. It will also be aired on
m1ss1oned a spec ad' for humans to f'.'l:L\h the wagon The Hague. home of the International Criminal
wpBX-TV Channel 44 on May 27 at 5 p.m. and hooked up and rt ·
the land 1t closeI) re~mble~ a de' ice that Court.
M~y 29 at 4 p.m.
.
f th H, locau't u..00 to haul stones through
The documentary on WGBH will just show the
'"'War creates sufferino that ripples out to all kinds a~~ss
victims 0 e < amps durino World 1r\iar 11.
stone·
s first journey.
.
of people and people should be aware of that," s~? their i~ternme~~tt~ two it ide-by-,ide at the Peace
It\ an expensive journey, and the A?bey is .a!Karl Schlotterbeck, one of the first stonewalkers. I
A picture o. d' o ,. 1s1tcm..
..
that the m1,,1
· ·e n of
ways looking for people to ~nd the _tnp. But 1t s
11•.· --r
. ..
don't know that I can say that there should never be Abbe remm
Y
Jemember the m 1hrn~ \l ho have
necessary to keep walking with or without the fi1·
any war. But it should defini~ely be a very last resort S~onew,~k
s to darna!!e''
b\ walking in their foot- nances. Walsh said.
~
because it has so many Jastmg results on so many died as co ater:. 1
"The important thing is that we've always gotten
people."
steps
·
..
·
real
l'l"-Chan!rino
kind
of
expenence.
what
\\e needed." she said.
"It's
a
I
~
e
e
According to a 1999 United Nations conference
Sept.
r I raised awareness of civilian deaths, ~d
on' rotecting bystanders during battle, more.~~ 90 Walsh said.
1. be
· 1999· O'e· r a Walsh said he hopes the stone's message ~ill
1 0 I StonewaJ" gan m
of all casualties du1ing wartime are c1v1hans,
The ~t e~ I a group of walker., including an
not militruy personnel. A 1998 UN conference l~k five-w~ pen01 ~-d the cru~son from the Peace touch more people and give ll')Ore people a healmg
d . .
ino at the involvement of children in anned ~ontli~t ex-Manne~~\ngton. D.C. Thousa11ds of people push.
"I think that someday, down the roa ' It wi11
esrlmated that two tnillion children were killed m
Abpedbey to
to push 1ne burden.
which \\t'ighed almo. t come all the way back around to ~ashin~ton, an?,
.
the last decade, and three times that number were se- hel
then ma) be [the stone will be put mto Arlmgton],
t
'th th ... caMon.
riously injured.
tWO. onShWI
, cnlllt!thmo that summer and the \\abh \aid.
'The eat \\ "'' "
e
Stonewalk remembers those people.
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Allston man sentenced
to jail for fraud, larceny

stret1:<h

~n All-,tor man pleaded guilty to
ch;irge:) he o)llected unemployment
benefits while still wo~ing, Attorney
General Ton Reilly recently announced.
George A. Jackson, 50. pleaded
go tilffveless. ,90 backless.
guilt) to one count each of unemplo)ment fraud and larceny of more
fresh moves, new music. pure motivation,
than
250. We t Roxbury District
$10.00 Per Week (Moxi[l1Um 10 Week Purchase) 'New Sll.dontsONv
Cam Judge Kathleen E. Coffey senNO Membership Fees!
It shows. tericed Jackson to tv·o years in the
for More Information Coll Koren at 617·964-4026
www.jouerclse.com
, Hou-.e of Correction °" ith 90 days to
be served and the balance su pended
fo~ l\\O yean;. Coffey also ordered
Jack.'>On to pz) re),t1tut1on of .328
' 10 lhe ~fa <;a<·hu..ett-. Department of
Emplo) ment ind Training.
Jock-.on pltaded guilty to collecting unemployment benefits from
FebruUI) 1996 through Juli 1996,
uh1le he \\.IS a carpenter at J.F. White
Contracting :o. ol Fram ngham.
During that time. J.ickson false!~
claimed to the DET that he was not
Whether your financial needs lie in inventory, business
emr,lo)ed. As a result, the DET isucU Jacbon unemplo) ment beneexpansion or cashfioii:Asian American Bank underfih totaling :.32 which he cashed
for hb 0\\ n personal u..c.
stands the value ofcredit as a major tool for business
,\-,..,j,tant
Anornc)
General
growth. We provide a wide range ofcredit solutions:
1ichael McNally of Reill) 's Jnsuranc and Unemplo) ment Fraud Di• SBA Loans • Term Loans • Lines of Credit
' binn prosecuted the case.

jazzerciSe.

't}estern Ave.

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Your Business Partner

;:::

Brighton f;:r:

f

.-.,-~Comm. A1<e ti

30

Chestnut

a roh<.'e report, a

to
1
man ''lli carested on charges of
fimvm Jl0'<0,1on on
7.
ALu.inhng

Tu~di). ~fay

Equal HouSlllQ
LENDER

Member FDIC

BOSTON • ALLSTON
- BROOKLINE • SOMERVILLE
.
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111
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Fireann and drug
possession arrest

For more information, please contact one ofourfriendly
and knowledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of
our convenient application process and quick turnaround
time. Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com.

The Bank
That Serves
All Nations

~

~
qr

Mrest5,

• POI/Factoring • Receivables Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans

ASIAN
AMERICAN
BANK

WastliMIOn St

Planning a Vacation
Or
A Weekend Get Away
Let Us Be Of Service

Fairlawn Nursing Home
Lexington, MA 02420
781-862-7640
Lovely Single Rooms
Affordable Daily Rates of $195.00

Providing Care and Companionship
for Your Loved One.

Al. about 2 15 p,m., drug control
unit ofticers and a detecti\e from the
cu-,tom.-. agen<') \\ere ..,un·e) ing a
kno\\ n target 1..pn:ted of drug dealing.
Officers not ced him place some
item between the door and frame of
the mam entrrnce of a buildin~ in
Bri~ton. thus ea'> ing tt accessible.
Atx1ut two minutes later. uspect
Felix Gu1man, 25, of 22 Thin! A\e.,
Taunton. \\as seen entering the target
building \\ithout m.ing keys or the
buuer''"tem.
Afier ·15 minute... Gutman left the
builJmg .mJ v alked to the known
targ t\ car, a black Nissan Altima,
parl; d in the bad: He opened the
trunk ol the C3I and toe k out a black
lealti~ J -ket. He ~.1ved to someone
as if •ignaling that he\\ a-. all seL
H then got into the car and drO\ e
up Rugg Road. 'topping in the middle ii the treet Both front \\ indow!>
\\ t'I'Cj rolled do\\ n.
Officer. '3\\ the !>u...rect come out
of the building md run to GuLman 's
'ide of the car. He looked around before banding some unkno\\ n items to
the '-U peel.
Guzman roll!d up his windows
and the u. .pect '>tepped a\\ay. gi\ ing
him a thumbi-up sign. Guzman
drme out of the area\\ 1th the officers
follo~ ing him.
When he pulled into a H~ gas
union at the i 11ersectJon of Cambridge und on1 Han anl Street, the
detectl\e.., approacheJ him with their
badge... displayed and a.., ed for his Ii-

cense.
Guzman showed them a Massachusetts license that was cut in half
and taped together and was visibly
shaking.
When asked where he was coming
from. he told the officers. "Just now?
I just got off the highway and I am
lost."
Looking in through the front passenger \\indow, officers saw a plastic
bag containing some green herbal
substance believed to be marijuana
protruding about two inches of the
airbag compartment on the passenger\ ide.
Recognizing a concealed compartment kno\\ n <b .. "hide" that is often
u-.ed to carry drugs. weapons and
mone), an officer placed Guzman
under custody.
A search of the concealed compartment re\ealed an unloaded 9 mm
handgun, a magazine loaded with
13.9 mm rounds of ammunition, one.
empty magazine, one plastic bag of
52.9 mm rounds, one plastic bag of a
green herbal material believed to be
marijuana and anothef plastic bag of
some white substance believed to be
cocaine.
The black leather jacket contained
$7,000 in different denominations.
Guzman was placed under arrest
on charges of unlawfully possession
of firearm and ammunition, possession of drugs with inteiit to distribute
and was taken to the pqlice station for
booking, according to the police report.
An additional 863 dollars and one
Sprint PCS cell phone were seized
from Guzman's pocke~.

Breaking in and
entering arrest
On Wednesday, May 8, a man
was from Allston was arrested
on charges of breaking in and entering an apartment, according to a
police report.
At 11:25 p.m. officers responded
to an apartment on C?mmonwealth
Avenue for a radio call about a suspiciou person.
Victims Tarrantino and Soroken
<;aid they heard a movement on the
fire escape near a bedroom window

2

and saw an unknown man in dark
clothes on the landing of the fire escape.
The suspect started talking to them
in a low incoherent voice, pushed in
the security grate on the victim's bedroom window and was able to gain
partial entry into the room as victim
screamed for help. The suspect left
and sped off in an unknown direction.
As officers were takil)g the report
and searching the area, the suspect,
Byron Azurdia, 20, of 31 Blaine St.,
was seen on the fire escape. He fled
when he spotted the policemen.
Azurdia fled down the fire escape
as another officer was entenng the
rear alley. Police said the suspect was
seen running up the alley towards
Commonwealth Avenue, pursual by
a witness and an officer.
He was caught on Commonwealth
Avenue, struggling, resisting being
handcuffed and receiving a cut on his
right cheek from the concrete sidewalk. Other officers came to assist
with the arrest.
Azurdia was placed under arrest on
charges of breaking in and entering at
night and taken to the District 14 police station for booking.
The suspect was also found to have
outstanding warrants for receiving
stolen property under an alias, according to the police report.

Incidents
Assault and battery
with a knife

;:
11t

"'

Two people were stabbed while
4
trying to break up a fight otr
Saturday, May 11, according to

lt'
police report.
At I 0 p.m., officers responded to R.
radio call for a stabbed person at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital.
Officers met with a 19-tear-old'!
victim who said that she and hey
friend were on Fidelis Way when
they heard a commotion and went to.
1
find two men fighting.
As they tried to break up the figh(;
one of the men had a knife which sh.$1
tried to grab. Both men then fled 017
in an unknown direction.
The friend said that the fight occurred at Commonwealth Avenue
and Gordon Street.
'
:nie doctor attending to the victim;i~
said that one had cuts on both hands
and a one inch wound to her left calf
muscle.
•;
The male victim received three ,
knife wounds to his back. Both their ·
wounds were not life threatening.
Neither of them knew they werp. 1
stabbed until after the fight.
A descriptions wa~ given and
broadcast, according to the report. l

Armed robbery
.Underage drinking arrest

,3

On Thursday, May 9, a minor
was arrested in Brighton on
charges of drinking alcohol, according to a police report.
On site at Beacon Street and Chestnut Hill Avenue, officers found
William A. Aruda, 20, of 2 18 Web. ster St., Malden, and Donovan J.
Pritchard, 20, of 17 Kinross Road,
Brighton, carrying cases of Sam
Adams beer.
They were stopped and asked for
identification and proof of age. They
could not produce IDs but' admitted
to being 20 years old,
Both were placed under arrest for
· underage drinking and taken to the
police station for booking. The cases
of alcohol were seized as evidence,
according to the report.

5

According to a police report, a
delivery man was robbed at '
'11
gunpoint on Friday, May 10.
1
Steve Chen, proprietor of Harvard
Chinese reported to officers that his'
1
driver was robbed at knifepoint whil~
delivering food on Allston Street at
1
about 12:30 a.m.
,,
The uspect came from around th~
side of a building and approached the"
driver, said Chen. The suspect then'"
took out a knife and demandecj
money.
l'
After the driver handed over $120,
the su pect patted ·him down for,
more. The suspect made him get into'
the car and leave.
:>
The suspect tled on foot down the
alley between Carol Avenue and.,
Melvin Avenue, according to the report.
•...

JACKSON - MANN HAPPENINGS

185170A13
185170A14
195'70A14
205170A15

Here's what's happening at the
Jackson-Mann Commpnity Center.
All events are free and open to the
public, and take place at the Jackson/Mann Complex at 500 Cambndge St. All ton. MA 02134. Since
space is limited, RSVP for any event
you wish to attend by c~ling Sharona
Shuster, Community Learning Center Coordinator at (6 17) 635-5153.
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Visit us on our website at Linertiruom

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR ~K

Adult Ed:
The Jackson-Mann Community
Center's Adult Basic Education Program is accepting applications for the
GED Program and for Transition
from ESL to ABE, Pre-GED, and
GED. To apply, fill out an application at the Jackson-MafVl Communi-

ty Center office. The program is free,
and space is available. For more infonnation, call Dorris at the center.

Walking Club
Put on your walking shoes! Tell
your friends! The Jackson/Mann
Community Leaming Center has
started a walking club. Every Tuesday from 6 to 7 p.m., the group gathers at the Jackson/Mann Community
Center, located at 500 Cambridge St.
for an hour-long walk. The Walking
Club will run through June l l.
The group will walk the same route
each week, starting at the Community Center, walking up Everett St. (off
of North' Beacon) until the Charles
River, continuing to walk along the

U

Visit your local library
I

l

picturesque river, and then heading ··
back up Eve(ett St. to return to the •
Jackson Mann Community Center. . '
People of all ages and walking
speeds are welcome. Water and re-"
freshmenti are provided for all.
,.J
For more infonnation, contact '
Sharona Shuster, Jackson/Mann
Community Leaming Center Coor-'•
dinator,at617-635-5153.
.,,

...

Center infonnation
Please RSVP to any event you plan~
to attend (as space is limited) by call!·
ing Sharona Shu ter, CLC Coordina:.,
tor, at 617-635-5153. All events take
place at the Jackson/Mann Complex.r
located at 500 Cambridge St., All;;1
ston, MA021_34.
, ..
.--~~~~~~~~~--""'
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www.townonllne.com/ allstonbriglrton ' ,
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COMMUNITY NOTES
I
I

~ummer Country Store

f$ open Wednesday

The Brigaon Emblem bub's
ummer Cou try Store takes place
Wednesday, ay 22, at the Brighton
Elks Lodge, 326 Washington St.
rs open a\ 6:30 p.m. The event
tures a charice table, a Pot of Gold
free refreshments. Parking is free
ear of the lodge off Winship
treet. All proceeds go to support the
club's many charities.

E
I

lynn complex will ·
pen for A·B residents

f

Boston College has announced
at it will once again open its
Wimam Flynn Recreation Complex
lor use by Allston-Brighton residents
~is summer. The summer guest prokram runs Monday through Friday,
~ay 28 through Aug. 23. The recreon complex facilities, including an
door pool, are available Mondays
ough Fridays, 6 a.m. to 8:45 p.m.
n Wednesdays, the pool does not
¢pen until I0 a.m.
Interested residents of Allston and
~righton must register for the sumwier guest program at BC's Office of
State and Community Affairs, 116
~liege Road, on the main Chestnut
tJill campus. Residents will be issued
aguest card, which must be presentJa~. with eachI admittance to the recreat1on
comp ex.
t Guests must contact the Recreon Complex a day in advance of
eir visit and are limited to two visits
r week. Reservations can be made
ondays through Thursdays, 9 a.m.
tb 4 p.m., and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 3
No voice mail reservations will

~
t

E
p.m.

~accepted.

In addition to the guest ca.rd, photo
identification may need to be shown
for admittance. Children younger
than 14 must be accompanied by an
adult.
. The summer program is sponsored
BC's Office of State and Commumty Affairs and the BC Athletic Ass'6ciation.
., For more information, call 6175$2-4787.

qy

f

f

past eight months. Hon,tn explained for this event through May 17th. For
that his concern is rooted in the safe- furth!r information, call 617-782ty of residents, as well ;ts preparing 6705.
for anticipated consumption increases that come along in the summer Allston Library Friends
months.
"At a time when the ell} 's primary wa11it your old books
Spring cleaning? The Friends of
concern is public safety. \\e hould
the
iJlston Library will help with
know without question that NSTAR
has a comprehensive plan in place to your spring cleaning by picking up
react to emergency situations and to your u ed books to be sold at our
supply electricity safely and ~poo book sale. We accept hard cover
sibly. Hopefully, this hearing will and paperbacks, but not textbooks.
help to accomplish that, as well re- If you have books you would like
veal what caused the mo..,t recent ex- to donate, you can drop them off at
the I brary at 300 No. Harvard St.
plosion," Honan said.
The hearing is slated for Wednes- or call Brian at 617-254-1621 by
day, June 5, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at June 2 and leave your name, adBoston City Hall and i~ open to the dres~ and phone number to arrange
public.

,

.

Funky auction at
Faneuil Branch Library
The Friends of the Faneuil Branch·
Library invite one and all to the 14th
annual Funky Auction
Tue'l<lliy,
June 4 at the Faneuil Bmnch. 419 Faneuil Street, Oak Square, Brighton.
Beginning at 5 p.m., there will be a
new branch silent auction. which will
end at 6: 15 p.m. Beginning at 6:30
p.m., the very popular regular auction will begin. Auctioneers include
Michael O'Hara, Ttm Garvin, Beverly Creasey and Bernie Margolis.
Some of the special items to be
auctioned off this year include: a
Timeshare Week at the 1larwichport
Resort Club, a Golden T-Shirt, (donated by Brian Golden), with many
historical political buttons attached,
an Olympic 2002 beret a Tour of
Brighton Center for up to 25 people
with local author Bill Marchion~ a
Tour of the State House and Lunch
with Kevin Honan.
Children's Librarian Vicky Morgan will provide entertainment at a
special birthday party in your home,
and tickets to a variety of entertainment and sports events will be available to the highest biddel" There will
also be a flea market, beginning at 5
p.m., and refreshments will be available for purchase and catered by' A
Moveable Feast.
Donations continue to be acce~ed

''°

for pick up.
vard Business School~ Spangler
All proceeds will benefit youtti:
· The book sale will be between I0 Center, 117 Western Ave., Allston.
programs at the West End House;
Individually and as a couple, Proc- Boys & Girls Club of Allston-:
a.m. and 2 p.m. at the June 8 Open
House celebration of the first anniver- tor and Eloise Houghton have spent a Br.ighton. Individual tickets cost $50:
sary of th() library. Mayor Menino lifetime in service to oQps. Person- and include hors d'oeuvres, dinner:
and Councilor Honan will join in the . ally and through the company, and free parking; corporate sponsor-:
festivities at 1:30 p.m. Flyers are Houghton Chemical in Allston, they ships are also available. For more in-:
have been supportive of the mission fonuation, call the Boys and Girls;
available at the branch.
Read the Allston-Brighton TAB for of the West End Boys & Girls Club, Club at 617-787-4044, ext. 13 or 18.
more information on the June 8 event. where they have been participants in
lI
many club functions.
Saving for Success is
I
Gerry Walsh has been a member of
I
West End House to
I
the club for 30 years, and participated available to residents
honor local volunteers
as a volunteer coach, a referee and as Are you an Allston Brighton resident:
The West End House Boys & Girls an instructor at Biddy Basketball. wondering how to pay for college,~
Club will lxlld a recognition event in Walsh has served as treasurer of the job training, or retirement? Wou(d!
honor of Eloise and Proctor Houghton Alumni Association and currently you like to achieve these personal
and Gerry Walsh, Wednesday, May sits on the West End House Boys & and financial dreams? If the answer
NOTES, page 27
22. The dinner will take place at Haf Girls Club board of directors.

l0°A
OFF

SALE ENDS
t:RI. MAY 31 ST

Saturday is cleanup
time in Brighton
'. Clean Up/Green Up Day will take
place Saturday, May 18, rain or
sqine. Sponsored by Brighton Main
Streets, all volunteers are welcome.
Volunteers should bring gardening
gloves.
Flower barrels will be planted and
di.stributed to merchants up and
d6wn Washington Street who agree
to water them during the spring and
summer.
~ Co-sponsors of this annual event
are Citizens Bank, Jackson/Mann
Community Center and the city's
Department of Neighborhood Development.
'For more information, call the
Brighton Main Streets office at 617779-9200.
i'

ESTEE LAUDER
AMERIC:A THE
BEAUiflFUL

I

FREE COLOR CHOICE
7-PC. GIFli

Emergency planning
meeting scheduled

, f~

,.The city of Boston Local Emerg~ncy Planning Committee will conduct an open general meeting from
IP a.m. to noon, on Fiiday, May 17,
ai the Allston Branch of the Boston
pPblic Library, 300 North Harvard
S(., Allston. The library has free parking and is accessible by public transwrtation. Directions and the meeting
agenda can be found on the Web site
arwwwbostonlepc.com.
"If interested in attending, call Jennifer Ryan at 617-343-2051ore-mail
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True Blue Classic or
Red Hot Trendsetter
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Je~niferR.BFD@ci.boston. ma.us.

For more information, call Chief
Richard Magee at 617-343-211 6.
r

St. Anthony's Feast
and Carnival is on' June 8
St. Anthony's Feast and Carnival
takes place from noon to I0 p.m. on
Saturday, June 8. The event features
events for people of -all ages with
train rides, miniature golf, ponies,
moon bounce, giant slide, dunk tank,
art tables, food and libation, and lots
of prizes. There will also be live
music all day.
,,The procession starts after the 4
p.m. Mass and proceeds down .
Holton Street and back to the school
gi;ounds.
,Rides and music are made possible
by local sponsors. Sponsdtships are
still available through Jane McHale
at 617-787-0087. For more information call 617-276-3760.

FREE WITH ANY
ESTEE LAUDER
PURCHASE OF
$25 OR MORE

Choose the look and the
bag color you love.
Your gift includes
• Go Wink Liquid Eyeshadow
• Lipstick Compact w1tti 2
luscious shades
• Lip-Defining Pencil
• More Than Mascara
• Estee Lauder pleasures
Body Lotion
•Navy Comb
• Fabulous bag
THIS WEEK ONLY-EXTRA filONUS!

With any consultation receive a free deluxe
sample of Blush All Day Nat.ural Cheek Color
in addition to your 7-pc. gift.

Honan calls on NSTAR to
explain power outage
- :City Councilor Brian Honan will
host a public hearing to explore the
recent events that caused an explosion at a local power station and left
L0,000 Allston residents without
electricity while causing sections of
ttle Massachusetts Turnpike to close
down.
'This is the second explosion at an
NSTAR-operated substation in the

One 7·pc. gift and one extra gift per customer, while supplies last.

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
AT ALL STORES, PLUS
. . FILENESGIFTS.COM

IF I IL IE N IE'S

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE

All the right choic~s
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1-800-345-3637
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OBITUARIES

John Murphy
Fomzerly of Brighton
~John

J. Murphy of Brookline,

~ forrrerly

of Dorchester and
Brighton, died Thursday, May 9,
2002.
Mr. Murphy was a retired custodian of the Brookline School Department.
A U.S. Army veteran of World War
II, he was a member Brookline Post
#11 American Legion, and Brookline
Knights of Columbus#110.
Husband of the late Della (Connor)
Murph), he leaves his i ter, Eleanor
"Ella" Murphy ofBrookline; his sister-,
in-law, M. Lsabelle "Belle" Murphy;
and many nieces, nephews, grandniec~. grandnephews, and greatgmndni~ and great-grandnephews.
He wru. the brother of the late
Patrick Francis. Jeremiah, Catherine
and Mal) Murphy.
A funeral was held Tuesday, May
14, from the Bell-O'Dea Funeral
Home, Brookline, followed by a funeml Mass in St. Mary of the Assumption Church.
Burial was in St. Joseph Cemetery.
\temorial donations may be made
to St. Mary\ Building Fund, 5 Linden Place, Brookline, MA 02445.

Albert Trusas
Retired sU1veyor
~Albert J. Tru as of Wellesley
~died Sunday, May 5, 2002, at

the E.N. Rogers Memorial Veterans
Hospital in Bedford. He was 72.
Born in Boston, Mr. Trusas graduated from Brighton High School. He
wa... a veteran of the Navy and U.S.
Air Force, and served during the Korean War.
He "'-Orked for more that 34 years
as a surreyor for the Allied Biological Control Corporation and Jason
M. Cortell and Associates, retiring in
199-t
l\.1r. Trusa..., was a member of the
Chelsea Yacht Club, the Maynard
Rod and Gun Club, the South Shore
'eptunes and wa'i chief dive master
for the Quincy Civil Defense.
He lea\·es his wife, Charleen F.
(Lem itt I Tru~s; fi\.e '-On-.. Michael J.
Tru . .:15 and his \\ife. Cindy. of Men-

don, David C. Trusas of Wellesley,
Steven A Trusas of Denver, Joseph
M. Trusas and his wife, Elizabeth, of
Long Island, N.Y., and Robert J.
Trusas; a sister, Victoria Yonika of
San Diego; and three grandchildren.
· A funeral service was held Friday,
May JO, at the.Roberts-Mitchell Funeral Home, Medfield.
Burial will be at the convenience
of the family.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer society, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701; or Parmenter VNA, 266 Cochituate Road, Wayland, MA 01778.

Sister Catherine
Uppennan
Taught at St. Columbkille,
St. Clement's Hall
Sister Catherine Opperman died
Monday, May 6, 2002, at Bethany
Healthcare Center in Framingham.
She was a member of the Congregation of the Sisters of St. Joseph for
64 years and the Bethany Community in Framingham.
Born in Cambridge, she was the
daughter of the late Frederick and
Ellen (Fleming) Opperman.
Sister was a retired teacher, formerly missioned at Sr. Clement,
Somerville; St. Francis deSales, Roxbury; Sacred Heart, Roslindale; St.
Columbkille, Brighton; Our Lady
Help of Christians, Newton; St.
Clement's Hall, Brighton; and Walnut Park, Newton.
She leaves her nephew, William
Morrill of Westford; and several
other nieces and nephews.
She was sister of the late John Upperman, Margaret Morrill, Maurice
Opperman and Helen Donohue.
A vigil prayer service was held
Thursday, May 9, followed by a funeral Mass in the Chapel of the Holy
Spirit, Framingham.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Sisters of St. Joseph, c/o Development Office, 637 Cambridge St.,

Brighton, MA02135.
A1tangements were made by Norton Funeral Home, Framingham.

Carmela Zawadzki
Born and raised in Brighton
Carmela L. (Omobono) Zawadzki 1
of Kingston died Monday, May 6,
2002, at the Evanswood Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center in Kingston.
She was 75.
Born and raised in Brighton, she
was the daughter of the late John and
Ma1ia (Celucci) Omobono. She was
a longtime resident of Waltham before mo\ ing to Kingston 17 years
ago.
Mrs. Zawad1ki was an active and
devoted member of Kingston Council of Aging. She enjoyed liquid art,
crocheting, cooking and spending
time with her beloved grandchildren.
he leaves· her husband, John 'G_..,
Zuwadzki Sr.; her son, John T. Za·;
w11dzki Jr and his wife, Martha Jane'°"
(T~-even) Zawadzki, of Waltham; hero.daughters, Carmela L. Feeley and herhusband, Michael, of Dorchester, Pa...
trkia-Maria Martin and her husband.
Thomas, of Brockton; her brothers,
Daniel Omobono of Waltham; Frank
Omobono of Newton, and Anthon}
Omobono of Billerica: her sisters,
Mary Mancini of Watertown and
Jean Cormier of Waltham; her grandchildren, Heather R. Vasquez and her
husband, Carlos, of Waltham, Brian
J. Zawadzki oTWaltham and Christ
pher P. Martin of Brockton; great-i
grandchildren, Anthony Z1wadzkiVasquez; and many nieces, nephews!
and friends.
She was also sister of the late Ger-·,
ard Omobono and Lucille D'Er- ~
amo.
Services were held Friday, May
I0, from the Bra co & Sons Memorial, Waltham, followed by a Mass
of Christian Burial at Our lady Comforter of the Afflicted Church.
Memorial donations may be made to
Alzheimer's As.c;ociation, 30 Cameron
Ave., Cambridge, MA 02140-1102.
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Waitl'la'.'l, MA· (617 891 9$59
www.CRPICORG

9 HOURS ONLY!
10 AM· 7 PM
RESERVE TODAY

RED\ /\I\
ACERBACH I,,.
BASKETBAil
SCHOOL

Over 100 REPOSSESSED, DISCONTINUED, NEW, &
USED Pianos Will Be On Display, 15 Different Brands To
Choose From, Including: Spinets, Consoles, Uprights,
Players, Baby Grands, Grands, SemiConcert Grands an
Digital Pianos.
(over 100 pianos nOU/ in stock)

• ORIU..• PRACTICE• CO~iPETE
Brandeis nh·ersity
Waltham, l\.iA
Jul) 7-12, 2002
for Bo) s - Ages 12-18

(508) 429-7121

,

• No Money Down
• No Payments Until August '02
• Up To JO Yrs. To Pay

VAMAHA,
USED STEINWAVS
KAWAI
BALDWIN
WURLITZER
BOSTON
HALLET, DAVIS
SCHUL2E POLLMAN
SAMICK
BERNHARD STEINER
MASON & HAMLIN
WEBER
VOUNGCHANG
HAMMOND ORGANS
DIGITAL PIANOS

719 MAIN ST.
WALTHAM, MA

FOR APPOINTMENT OR
DIRECTIONS CALL

781 ·893·6644

(781) 893·6644

"All it,.1m suhjl'rt to prior sale"'
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FROM PAGE ONE
-

Hamilton Sch ol dedicates its new playground and arch
PLAY GROUND, from page 1

,

hours of play and learning."
Residents from the local communit} also take advantage of the
yard, McCarthy said, and "the
Harrulton loves its new schoolyard, and is happy to share it with
the community."
Like Menino, School Supt.
Thomas Payzant emphasized the
importance of learning both inside and outside the classroom.
He asked the students to raise
their hands jf their favorite subject was reqding, math, cience,
social studi . art, music, recess.
Each time, ozens of hands shot
into the air but they all raised
their hands r recess.
Amid mu h laughter, Payzant
told the ch· dren, "'Guess what?
The) 're all connected!" He explained that,the physical exercise
you get n the schoolyard,
\\ hether it'. running and pla) ing
or \\ orking in the garden, is important beqau e "it clears the
mind, and tlien you can concentrate on your work in the clas -

room:'

-c B' a.... l1 "3(Dl,
Students at the Hamilton School hold signs at Friday's playground dedication
displaying the many nationalities represented In the student body.

Molloy, who was Hamilton
pri ncipal for 22 years until he retired four years ago, echoed the
comments of Menino and
Pa) zant, and recalled how he
loved to be outside with the students during recess. Noting he has
aJ\\ays been involved in sports
and physical activity, he said, "my
philo~oph) has always been, 'a
sound mind and a sound body."'
Molloy, \\ho was a teacher,
coach and principaJ for 43 years,

said the schoolyard dedication
was "a proud moment for me,','
and he predicted he will be bringing his grandchildren "to grandpa's playground."
Joining Molloy at the ceremonies last week, which included
planting a honey locust tree in the
schoolyard, were his wife, Betty,
who is a kindergarten teacher at
the Perkins School in South
BostQn; their son, Jack, and his
children, Jake and Kelly; their
son, Daniel, and his children,
Sarai) and Luke; and their Sfn,
Mark, who is a teacher and basketball coach at Hanover High
Schop!. Son Michael did not attend because he works for Disney
on Ice in France.
Molloy also recognized others
who attended the dedication, including Ed Lambert, who
coac~ed Molloy at Boston Latin
School and is headmaster emeritus of Dorchester High School;
and Anne Obrien, who was a BPS
· administrator in Brighton when
Molloy became Hamilton principal, and who, at one time, was a
summer playground teacher at
Ha?flton.
Fnends of Molloy's who also
• attended last week's dedication
included Frank Casey, who
played football with Molloy at
Boston Latin School; Jim Cotter,
who was head football coach at
Boston College High School for
more than 30 years; and Joanne
Rus ell, current principal of the
Jackson
Mann
Elementary
School.

Sarah Molloy, granddaughter of John Molloy, plays at her "Gr~
playground" on Friday at the Hamilton School.

City grant helpetl rr1ake Hamiltdn's new playground possi~le
l

l
The Hamilton School is one of more than
•40 Boston public schools to gain funding in
recent years for a new schoolyard.
t The schoolyard grants are made possible
through the Boston Schoolyard Initiative.
Kirk Meyer. directorof the initiative's Fund
for Boston Schoolyards, spoke at Hamilton's dedication last week.
He praised.Mayor Thomas Menino for
Jbeing "a champion of the schoolyard initiative," and he congratulated everyone
on "all the hard work to make this

school)ard ...
yard. At last week's ceremQnie , Roger ErHe udded th Hamilton's schoolyard ickson and Bob Van Meter represented the
"is one of the \'el) best in the city of coc.
Boston. ·· for it h~ "a lot of different area"
Hamilton Principal Ellen McCarthy also
to do different things:.. there are places to recognized last week those who helped deplay and to leann. He saic he knows the sign and build the new schoolyard. The) instudenb \\ill enjo) the school}ard, and cluded Jodi ReaJe of ReaJe Associates Inc..
schoolyard builder: Carolyn Cooney, the
help take care of it.
The Allston-Brighton Communil) De- project's landscape architect; and Sean
velopnk!nt Corn. ICOC) ~orked clo~I) Brosnan of Schumacher Land~ping of
with both the Hamilton and the schoolyard Brighton. \\ho donated and planted the
initiatn e to de~ign and build the ~hool - honey locust tree in the schoolyard for last

week's ceremonies.
some of the students' small chairs. He
McCarthy also acknowledged last week added that it's important to e$tablish public
the help of Bob Fleming and the Browne spaces. like Hamilton's schoolyard, which
Fund, which helped fund the new arch at the everyone will "care for and love,"-and that
school's Strathmore Road entrance. The has happened at the school.
McC\uthy also recogniLt'd Hamilton's
Browne Fund is administered under the jurisdiction of the city of Boston's trust office. fiscal partner. the Jackson Mann CommuRos5 Miller of Allston, who designed the nity C~nter, and the Hamiltcn Community
arch. said at the dedication, "It's wonderful Leaming Center and its management team.
Both. she said. have conu·ibuted much time
as an artist to work with a school."
Miller said that he really felt connected to and effort to the new school)ard.
the Hamilton, especially ufter sitting in
Judy Wasserman
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We'll tdl you tht rest.
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Visit one of our st'ores and try a sample from our extensive selection of specialty cheeses and see for yourself. Unlike most stores, we have experts
who travel the world in search of the finest handcrafted cheese. They get to experience firsthand the passion that goes into making every wheel - and

CHEESE - what it takes to make each bite so delicious. So don't just ask for a simple. Ask us about its history, Because it's as rich as its flavor.

.....--~......;...)-._._____1-f-----·----

Bedford

Bellingham

Brighton

C.mbriclge

170 Great Rd.
781·275-8264

255 Hartford Ave.
508·966-3331

15 Washington St.
617°738-8187

115 P<OS!*' S t
617-492-<070

Cambridge
200 AJ.... 1fe Brt f'l<wy
617-4911

Bread & Circus

WHOLE FOODS MARKET•

P A S S I 0 N A T E L Y P I C KY . TH AT ' S A LABEL

WE

L I KE .

Framingham G>

Newton

Newtonville

Providence, RI

Providence.,RI Cl>

Boston/Symphony

Wayland

Wellesley

575 Worcester Rd.
508-628-9525

916 Walnut St.
617-969-1141

647 Washington St.
617-965-2070

261 Waterman St.
401-272-1690

601 North Main St.
401-621-5990

15 Westland Ave.
517.375.1010

317 Boston Post Rd.
508-358-7700

278 Washington St.
781-235-7262

•
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AT THE OAK SOUARE YMCA
Lifeguard Tn11ning.
National certified instructors le<teh
all classes, and finandal (1$:)istl00! IS
The Oak Square 'Family YMCA available thn i0gh the YMCA P.Cwill accept swim lesson registrations CESS progrnrn.
has begun for the spring rr aquatic
For more mfonnation, call Rick
grograrns. Classes run through June Benoit, Valene Johnson or Kyra Pit30 and are offered for ages 6 months telli at 617-787- <:1>2 or regi1>te1 at
to 12 years in infant/parent, the YMCA, 615 Washington St,
p;eschool, youth and adult group- Brighton.
ings, Sunday through Saturday,
Other classes include Adult Swim Dolphins swim team
Lessons; Dolphin's Swim Team;
Masters Swim Team; Water Polo; In- offers spring program
troduction to Competitive SwimSign-ups for the Dolphins Spring
ming; Water Aerobics; Arthritis Swim Team, the Oak Square Family
Foundation Aquatic Exercise; YMCA's competit1\.e wimming
SCUBA Diving and Snorkeling; and program is no\.\ under \~ay. The pro-

Spring II swim
signup now under way

gram, \.\ hich is under way, runs
through June.
This is for swimmers, ages 5 to 18
with an abilil} to perfonn freestyle.
backstroke, breaststroke and butterfly trokes. The Dolphins compete in
the Eastern Massachusetts YMCA
Swim League.
Swim team members compete in
age groups of 8 and younger, 9 to I0,
11to12. 13 to 14, 15 to 16, and 17 to
18 and practice according to ability
Sundays through Saturday . All
coaches are YMCA-certified.
Financial assi tance i available
for all cl~ through the YMCA's
ACCESS Program.
For more information, call Senior

Aquatics Director Rick Benoit or asi;ociate head coach Robb Evans at
617-787-8662 or register at the Oak
Square Family YMCA. 615 Washington St., Brighton.

YMCA offers water
exercise for seniors
The Oak Square Family YMCA
offers ongoing registration for it<;
water exercise programs specifically
tailored for participants older than
50, retirees and seniors.
Offered to participants of all abilities, classes include water aerobics,
water exercise for arthritis, senior
recreational swim and ma<;ters swim-

~;ave

ming. The Y al o offers a swim ,md
surf program featuring water exercise followed by a computer workshop. A senior drop-in social ()rogram is curren~ly in the plartning
stages. Taught by instructor Tom
Ford, the Swim & Surf program offers seniors an introduction to computers. Preregistration is requ11\!d.
Class size is limited to 10.
Senior water aerobics and water
exercise for ruthritis are take place
back-to-back Mondays. Tuesda)s
and Fridays, 8:45 to I0 a.m. Senior
water aerobics, followed by a computer work.~hop, takes place Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. to I
p.m. Sentor recreational swim is of-

fered Monday , Wednesday , anc
Fridays from I to 2 p.m. astei
swimming is offered Tuesda. s an
Thursdays from 7:30 to 8:3( p.m.,
and Saturdays from 6 to 7:3) p.m.
The senior drop-in social p1 bgram
takes place Mondays through Fridays, I 0:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Advance registration and fres are
required for some programs. However, the YMCA, through its cceGSprogram, offers financial ass stance.
to those who qualify.
For more infonnation, call eniot.
Aquatic Director Rick Benoit tt 617f
787-8662, or register at th Oak
Square Famil) YMCA, 615 Washington St., Brighton.

%
off regular

prices

on every luxury mattress
Save !;()GA, on Shifman, Stearns &Foster and Masterpiece
Save 55% on Shifman "Marseilles" and "Lyons"
Save 60% on Shifman "Symphony"
New@Bloomingdale's

Save 5CJOA> on the Joseph Abboud Collection

havE~

breakfast in bed with·us_. . _. .·~-

come to our mattress department all day Saturday, May 18th for mu~in~ and coffee.
Our bedding experts will be here to assist you with your selection.

·

Mattresses on 3, Chestnut Hill Home Store. tBUY MAY 16TH-19Tit 2002, NO PAYMENT AM 00 MEREST FOR 3 MONTHS wlleri you make a mnmum mattress purchase of $300 and charge II to your Bloom1ngdala's Deferred Payment Interest Account. After your 3 months deferred ~riod, you will be b1ll€j:I under
the low monthly payment terms of your Major Purchase Account My FINANCE CHAAGE othEr lhan a $.50 rrununum ANANCE CHARGE wn be determined !JV applymg an ANNUAL PERCEITTAG~ RATE of 21 .6% to the Average Daily Balance myour Account. Subject to credit approval Savings may not be ba ed on
1
ac1ual sales. SaWl!js are off regJlar poces. Saving
. s may not be combined with any other discount. promotion or certificate. Not all styles and ~ze~ available mall stores.
n
~ IJSed are represer.tative ooly Mattresses rrust be de ivered from our central warehouse delivery fees apply. Sale ends May 19tll, 2002.
~
HOME/MEN SSTORE CfESTNUT HILL MALL , CHESTNUT HILL 630· 6000 SUNDAY NOON ·6 MONDAY THROUGH FR IDAY 10·9.30 SATURDAY 10 · 8
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Rent report fuels fight to
change city workers' rules

FROM PAGE ONE
lu,

Owner of area eyesore facing charges
"I don't like \\hat they arr doing there.'' c;aid
ery," said Brighton resident Rosine Green. "But Faria Rw. 1. who h\e:-. lleillby '1lle> ·\'c ruined the
then he started parking car after car, ruining the garden and ha\e too man} pet)ple living in a twofamil} hoo.;e:·
hedges and grass."
After repeated requests to clean up the messy
When De Yani\ neighbors next door found out
yard, manage the garoage and stop parking so about th · llleged illegal rooming on the property in
many cars on the property, exasperated residents of addition to the other problem:.. they nied to talk to
~igned a letter to owners De Yani and Hamid Ghazsolve th·· natter amicably. but to no a' ail.
"l ha\ 'poken to him mrny time~ and he has
~deh and to the city of ~righton last September.
They say only the garoage problem has been solve promised to do S(nething about it. ' -;aid Har\'ey
Freishtat ·1 e\en tried to help him a., to \~here else
~far.
1Y\ccording to the city's zoning code, only two he can p..rk but at thi!) point 1have given up."
Nei!Th:r De Yanl nor Ghaz 1Adeh were no! availcars may be parked in the front yard of a residence
in Allston-Brighton, but there are reports of six to able for comment and die) nc t return se\·eraJ phone
messag~., left b) the TAB
seven cars being parked there all night.
"Are the 1aw ~ u-..eb''!" ~ b Jl'hn ZJfe~. who
'We have a lovely well-kept street of one and
~family homes, and your house is becoming an lives aero-.., the r;:t from De Yam. '11lev don't
er,re because of the way the property is being abide by the law of the cit). If e' Cl) one doe~ what
they want. the c mmnnity would go to the dog!).
u~ and maintained," wrote residents.
here were allegedly no closed garoage contain- They h.n e too many peop e lh ing there and too
ers for the tenants. Residents said they watched many c.IJ'S. and that' again't the la\l ...
Acconling to lhe lnspeC!ional Semc~ Departgamage pile up, attracting animals and birds all
~k. A dead crow was found about 30 feet from ment. residents on that prcpefl) hm e been repeat
offender". There are some ouNanding violation
the property as well last year.
p11ough several neighbors claim to have spoken on the propeny 1;ince Fe :>roar} 200 I \\hen the
tq De Yani and Ghazizadeh on several occasions, house wa~ extel1!li\el} remJdeled v. ithout the proptre situation coming into this week had not been re- er pennit:.
Since Februa,o 2002. the dep.irtment h~ been issOived.

EYESORE, from page 1
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By Ellen Sllbeltnan

suing warning regarding the illegal parking and
asking him to apply for the proper pennits which
they have failed to do. The matter was sent to the
city' legal department on March 27 and no other
information seems available.
Moreover, the lnspectional Services Department
records show that the violation have been rssued to
the previoYs owner, Jelueh Ghazizadeh, who sold
the house to De Yani last October. After another inspection this week, if the problems have not been
taken care of. De Yani will be served the violations.
The cars on the property were moved on the day
of in pection, and as city officials work during fffice hours residents feel it works to their disadvantage.
"There are many names and they all seem to be
farnil>." said Freishtat. 'This has been a long running problem for over a year. He continues to park
on the property, in the front, back and side. It is an
eyesore for everyone."
The road to justice is long, but fe.)idents are hoping that things will improve at 93 Williston before
their property values decline.
''We continue to see the illegal parking," said
Green. "The treet and the neighborhood are very
intere~ted in this case. The destruction of the green
there is very imporUmt to us because it brings down
the value of our homes."

'

BOSTON t!ERAl.0

City workers. forced by Jaw to live
in Boston, could find cheaper apartments almost anywhere outside
Boston, says a labor union report released Wednesday.
The report, drafted by Service Employees International Union Local 285
which is pushing to amend the residency rule, purports that even posh
Lexington and Belmont offer cheaper
digs than pricey Bo~ton.
The figures come from an annual
survey conducted by the city.
"Something has to give to residency
that would provide greater flexibility,"
said Rand Wilson, a spokesman for
Local 285.
But Dennis DiMan.io, top labor negotiator for Mayor Thomas M. Menino, said the city's residency requirement is etched in stone.
'The mayor continues to be 100
percent committed to residency," he
said.
DiMan.io said the city needs to
work with labor unions to develop
more affordable housing programs
and publicize the ones that exist.

But putting affordable housing programs in the pipeline won't help city
workers like Maurice Penn. Penn, a
career counselor for Boston's community centers, has worked for the city
since 1984. He makes $550 a week
du1ing the school year and supports
himself with part-time work when his
checks stop over the summer.
The $1,100-a-month rent on th(!
two-bedroom Hyde Park apartment he
shares with his 13-year-old daughter
and a roommate is about to go up to
$1,300 a month. Penn can't afford the
extra cash and doesn't have the $3,000
or so he'd need for first and last
month's rent on a new apartment.
"I'll be evicted June Ist," said Penn,
who was homeless from 1998 until
la.st year. .
DiMan.io is unmoved by Penn's
plight, saying his situation "does not
reflect the average SEJU employee."
"He has the ability to go out and get
n part-time job," DiMan.io said. "You
could be in Lawrence and you'd have
a hard time on 500 bucks a week."
. Aceotding to the city JXl.yroll, rrore than
I,(XX> city workeis - including police
miets- make less than $fil) a month

I

RCN Digital Cable TV is loaded with more of what you want.
>With 110 channels to choose fnJm, there's always something on for every member of your family
>Great entertainment choices including MSNBC, Cartoon Network, Oxygen, Speed Channel, and National Geographic,
plus 45 digital music channels anq access to over 35 premium channels

•

Professional customer and tec-hnical service,
available toll-free, 24 hours aday, 7days aweek.

Sign up now for RCH Basic Cable TV
&RCN Digital Vision and

Take s

Call
1.866.897
.5917
today!
Or visit www .rcn.com for more information.

your

off
cable bill
•
every month for 6months! Plus, get FREE installation!
That's atotal savings of s11 O!
After that, pay just s45.90/month for both services!*

L

I
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RCN
advantage
yoir.

Offer good 511 /02 through 6/15/02. for first·lime RCH cable TV
rxtJ A$10 rebate be aeciled ID mi nmthl'f bil frt filsl 6 roooths of seM:e. Al sales are ~ to credit ched< and may.requll'e prepayment of seM;es and instaflatioo charge. Free instaltatioo is available and installatioo fee may
be waived for one outlet; additional installation charge may ewlY kt~ cab e outlets. 'Moothly bast rate for SomeMle IS $30.45. Monthly basic rate for ArlingtoMloston IS $32.95. Monthly rate for Digital V1S10111S $9.95. Mditional charges appfy for additional cable outlets, as well as custom or non·stan Jard
installation and. repair won<. Not valid with any otller ct:ers. A ~ IS recimd b a dig'1al p-enun services and fea!ll'es: mi cooverter is $3.95'roooth. Al pri;es are SltJject to change and do not IOOUde taxes, franchise fees or other government· imposed charges or fees. Stbject to availability of ne
coonections; check for availability 1n your area.All ~ ~. Ottlif restrdor.s may awy. C 2002 ROHle.::oQ>m, LLC.
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EDITORIAL

Nutrition is lacking·
for too many kids ·
resh fruits and vegetables, nourishing mil~ and other dail)
products are expensive and often left off the grocef) Ii t
of the poor. By necessity, they are drawn in tead to pasta
- an inexpensive meal that fills the belly with 111irumal nutritional value - and sugary soft drinks that quen h the thirst, but
little else.
For that reason, 17 percent of Boston's poor children are underweight, a 3 percent jump in three years, accouling to a tudy
conducted by Boston Medical Center in Boston •ind Mmneapolis. And though not mentioned in the study, the lcu..:k of nutritional food also could be blamed for the number of obese children in
this country. A candy bar is cheaper than a nourishing orange or
small bottle of apple juice.
The study points to a disturbing 45 percent incr~ase in the
number of hungry children in those two cities. Fo1 purpo. s of
the study, hunger was defi ned as an inadequate supply of nutritionally rich food.
Not surprisingly, the sharp jump in hunger coincide.., with a
downturn in the economy and welfare reform. Th,re 1s little education or training available to welfare recipients during ttieir
two years of eligibility, and once forced off the welfare rolls.
they work for below poverty-level wages, if they ~.m find il job.
Unemployment - at 6 percent - is the highest it been in almost eight years.
That's a far cry from the 2 percent unemployment of -;1x }ears
ago when Massachusetts enacted strict welfare regulation~ and
consequently cut by 60 percent the number of families receiving
welfare.
'
Data from the study does not link hunger with the nation' lagging economy and welfare reform, but suggests a compelling argument for easing welfare restrictions. At the very h-a: t. it\ a
call to step up publicity surrounding the food stamp program administered by the Federal Department of Ag1icultu14'.
Adding fuel to the ~onomic fire is the fact that th4 middle
class in Massachusetts is losing ground. Even household.., where
both married adults work are having trouble keeping up with the
increasingly high costs of living in one of the most c>. pen~i\'e
states in the country.
A study called 'The State of the American Dream 1n Ma-;-;achusetts 2000" by the Massachusetts Institute for a ~ew Commonwealth, reports that the median armual earnings of full-time.
year-round workers in Massachusetts are actually seven percent
less in 2000 than they were in 1989 while those of th1: U.S.
counterparts rose three percent. The study reports that the only
ones to report an increase over the past decade were those \\ ith
bachelor's or higher degrees, professional workers ar1U technical
workers. And this does not take into account the rece~-.ion of the
past two years, which has effected that segment of th~ population the hardest.
With more and more fami lies struggling to make end'> meet,
the ranks of the poor continue to grow. The issues around hunger
and nutrition are not going to go away any time soon.
Massachusetts residents no longer eligible for welfare remain
- in most circumstances - eligible for federal food stamp .
Residents should call 1-800-645-8333 for information on that
program.
And all residents, regardless of economic status, should receive nutritional education. There is a distinct difference between a fu ll belly and a healthy belly.
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LETTERS

Scare tactics don't help
s1»lve budget woes
lh the editor·
vo \\eek-.. ..~o. a c. lumn appdued in hl:-e page-.. that blastt:d lhe
h\j get rel~ed by the House ofRepre;entaliH:~ Committee on Ways and
~t~an . . . (Ille amhor b a self-<le-.aibed opponent of mine.) The
afom1i't tone of the column did a dis-;en ice to people "'ho ma} have read
i1. Jt wa<; a premature and rash re...ponse and demonstrated a willingne'" to engage in scare tactics as lhe
budget debate w~ just beginning.
The \ta!)sachusetb Constitution
denands lhat the Legislature craft a
balanced budget. Statutory law does
not allow the House of Representati\es to file a budget lhat will not be
,ufliciently funded by revenue.
Therefore. in lhe face of a shortfall
exJl:cted to exceed well over $2 billion ilollar\. lhe House Committee on
Wa) ~and ~1eans was forced to pre~nt a bare-bone!> budget. While it
\\a'> difficul. for lhe \a'it majority of
legh lator, to accept har.h
redu.:tion~ in education, public safe!), and\ ital human ~rvice , the state
i... le~all} prohibited from pending
moni!) lhat it does not have.
It lx'Came the job of lhe House of
Representative!>, as lhe process continue:!. to make decisions on the
\\'a)! and Mean proposal. Eitherthe
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House would accept the cuts contained in lhe Ways & Means budget,
or it would be up to the member..hip
to find the resources to fund program, that would otherwise be decimated. The member.. of the Hou~
make these decisions, not the Committee on Ways & Means.
The remedy to our current crisis is
a painful but nece~sary approach that
includes cuts, re trained use of reserves, and some tax increases. The
Ways & Means budget began to fashion this remedy in its consideration
of cuts and the use of reserves. Then,
on Thursday, May 2nd, the House of
Representatives passed a tax package
lhat increases revenue streams by
over $1 billion.
As a re ult of these steps, the members of the House have already
amended the Ways and Means proposal by adding $45 million in funding for mental health services, $48
million in mental retardation services, $10 million in elder services
and lhe senior phannacy program,
$3.5 million in funding to the Department ofTlilflsitional Assistaiice, $3.6
million 10 district attorney offices,
and $4.3 million for housing.
I co- ponsored an amendment that
successfully restored over $1 million
dollars to the Prescription Advantage
program. The task is far from over
and the budget will look far different
than the one released a few weeks ago.

We want to hear from you
If you' re upset about a particular issue in the communit) ,,r about a tOI) )OU read in the paper, or
e\en if )OU ju~ \~ant to rraise an e\ent ororgani7Ztion, writeusaleaa:ag~editor. You can mail them
to Allston-Brighton TAB 254 Second Ave., Needham
MA 02494. You can also fax them to 781-433-8202 or email lhem to aUston-brighton@cnc.com. Plea-;e include a
da) time phone number so we can verify you \Hote the letter.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is also looking for guest columnist-; to write
about a vruiety of issues in the Allston-Brighton community. Pleac;e fax or
send them t<> the addresses above.

The economy remains in trouble
and this budget will not be perfect, by
any measure. But it's important to
note that the m~mbers of the House
of Representatives have taken necessary steps to avoid excessively
painful cuts. The House Ways &
Means proposal diagnosed the severity of the problem, and the House as a whole - continues to address
the needs of people through the
amendment process.
The "rush to judgment" exhibited
in my opponent's column may be a
good campaign tactic, but it is irresponsible and I am glad that my experience in lhe House of Representatives allows me to set the record
straight.
Brian P. Golden
State Representative, 18th Suffolk
District

The state's libraries are
busier than ever...
To the editor:
I am writing to express my deep
concern regarding recently proposed
cuts in state funding for libraries.
Four million Massachusetts residents regularly use our libraries, and
in these challenging times, libraries
are being more heavily used than
ever. Patrons borrowed more than 47
million books and other library materials from our public libraries last
year, a million more than the previous year. They visited them 23.5 million times - three-quarters-of-amillion times more than the previous
year - and the use of online and
inter library services is increasing ,
even more dramatically.
LITTERS, page
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Law's faulty memory do~sn't help the church

Vv

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9 ~ 12, Needham, MA 02494 617/254-7530

www.davegranlund.com

here were you in September 1984? Yet, during his closed-door depo ition last week
Tough question, I know, so I'll give and earlier this week, Cardinal Law had a surprisingly weak grasp of the details.
you a minute to think about it.
He couJdn 't remember Gallant's letter, he couldYou were just a few months into your job as
archb1 .hop in Bo~ton and. in many way , you were n't remember talking to anyone about the letter, he
oil le.UTiing the rope~. So many names, so many couldn't recall being troubled by the allegations
new pc'Ople. so much responsibility. Oh, yes, there that there was a pedophile priest on the loose in his
)urisdiction, he couldn't remember talking with his
wa-; a lot to keep track of.
deputy, Bishop Daily, about the letter or about Geoghan.
The cardinal's testimony, and his repeated stateGU~IT
ments
of "I do not recall" brought to mind some of
COLUMN
the characters in the Iran-Contra investigation
pack in 1986, not too long after the cardinal's first
RIOiARD LODGE
encounter with John Geoghan's budding criminal
legacy. If you 're old enough to remember the dayThen· w~ that letter from Margaret Gallant of to-day television coverage of Oliver North, John
Stoughton, wluch you received in March 1984. Poindexter and the long investigation into the
You remember that one, right? She told you about scandal over the illegal sale of American arms to
Falher .lohn Geoghan, who had molested seven Iran, you might remember the tone of much of the
boys in her extended family. She had seen him testimony.
There was one morning when Poindexter took
wilh )Cung ch ldren again. She was very concerned cu1d wanted you to do something about it, the stand for grilling by a Congre sional investigative committee. I lost count of how many times in
so he "'rote a personal appeal to you, cardinal.
So yoJ marked lhe envelope ''urgent, please fol- a row Poindexter, a national security adviser to
io"' through." and forv.arded it to Bi hop Thomas President Regan, told his questioners "I don't reV. Daily And then, you say, you forgot about the call" when asked al:x;M elements of the arms sale
to Iran.
"'hole thing.
He didn't deny his involvement and he didn't try
Geogt an is the prie t whose serial perversion
would blo\\ thh whole, tragic scandal into the to lead investigators to believe they had the wrong
open m 2002. It s Geoghan's crimes lhat brought Jqhn Poindexter. It was just that he couldn't remember anything. Conversations. Conspiracies.
victi~ mid pwported victims out of the woodwork and, like a police lineup, the nam~ of other Whether selling arms to Iran and sending the proalleged pedophile priesb started cropping up, one ceeds to support the Contra rebels in Nicaragua
might be illegal or immoral. Nothing. "I don't reafter the other.

call," was his response, time and ume again.
In the end, Poindexter and a dozen others were
convicted of variou.., crimes, including lying to
Congress, although Poindexter had his conviction
reversed on appeal. His poor memory didn't land
him in jail, like many of the others involved. It did
lend a very rotten smelJ to an ugly chapter in U.S.
history.
Will the same be l'laid for Cardinal Law and his
weak hand at the tiller of the Archdiocese of
Boston for the past 16 years?
Law has been chamcterized as a leader who delegates work to his underlings. That's a reasonable
management technique, which serves to empower
people and draw on the trengths of those \\ho
work for you. But delegating doesn't absolve LI\\
of being responsible for what happened on hi..,
watch.
Cardinal Law's faulty memory in the courtroom..
bolsters the perception that those at the top of lhe
archdiocese either didn't take seriously the crime.
of their colleagues or underestimated the scope of
the problem of predatory priests. The revelations
this year about score~ of priests who might have
taken advantage of their righteous positions as a
way to prey on children are shaking the church'
very foundation.
lfLaw isn't distressed about looking like he was
asleep at the switch - or can't even remember
where the switch was in 1984 - then he will have
a hard time grasping how big his task is, to rebuild
confidence in the church.
(Richard Lodge is editor of t he Metro West Daily
News. He welcomt•1 commellls at rlodge@
enc.com).
..._,,
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PERSPECTIVE

Tolman's reformer tale B~ep. wants sex offenders faces on 'Net
isn't flying with voters -,
n politics, they say, candidates the convention.
Most of his opponenr ha' e IX>"
~ of(en helped by having a
.bases of support - Sen e rre.;;iddlt
good story.
Bill Clinton wa~ a boy from Hope Tom Burningham is ba ~ ed b) m:N
who imprqved schools in chicken- Democratic state . · ' 11m; sdte
j;cratch Arkansas. Jimmy Carter was T~urer Shannon O'Hnen con Is
hundreds of jobs at th-. I ..OOet), ahd
fonner Democratic N i11onal Cofu..
GUEST
COMMENTARY mittee chairman Sli!\ Gl'OS.\lllln
I
has been a major pan fWJd- ·
JOHN GREGG
I
for years.
''I'm a refo1mer, and I'm ~of
a peanul farmer and fonner Georgia that," says Tolman, 1.1)ho ~ly
holds out hope of making the 0011~~
~ovemor who promised a clean
Maurice Cunningha1 n. the chfirsweep after Watergate.
l On the gubemato1ial front, at least man of the political ~ 1eoce depart0ne Democratic candidale has a ter- ment at the University , f fa .;aCfiurific stOl)' to tell about his life. One of setts at Boston. said "'ii reall) (Xlrt of
eight kidc;, he grew up in a three-bOO- a mystery" why Tolman' ~gn
room ranch house in a working-cla<;S ha<>n't gained traction.
Tolman ha'l a ..clf-Oepreca\}ng
lown near Boston. His father worked
lts a railroad conductor and became sense of humor and dunks v.el~ on
~eneral Chairman of the United his feet, but even ht' SUPJX.)fler.; acknowledge he is not a~~ -e Jac_k})O.
f ranspo1tation Union in Boston.
: N. a bqy, the candidate worked as ''bring you to yourfo:t campaif1ler.
~ paper b(>y, caddied at a local coun- Of course, neither \~ere Bill Weld or
try club. and later became the fit~t Mike Dukakis.
Rob Gray, a Republican COf15ulfnember of his family to graduate
tant who ran the 19% Cellucci chmirom college.
• To make end<; meet during law paign and is now helpin£ Min Rhm$chool, h¢ worked part-time a-; a UPS !Je) 's GOP bid. S<ml Tolman jll3)
haveove1reached in running for gm~ck chiver and substitute teacher.
~fter rnanying his high school emor.
"'He won the nom1na11on for lieu$weethemt he seNed in the Hou-.e
tenant
governor in I 998. ~ he Jb,i*1xJ Senate for eight year.;.
)Vhile in the Senate, he went after Big ously ha<> significant .;tn:'ngth v. thin
Tobacco and championed campaign- the Democratic Patti. hut Den11i.1.it~ refonn And four y~ ago. ic primary voters ju 1 aren't bu) mg a
losing candidate fror11 l99 ·\ ti:kJing
~ wa<; the Democrats· candidate for
up to a higher offict ' Ora) S3ld. "lf
~eutenant governor, watching in frust<Uion as he and Scott Harshbarger he wa<> running for 11,!a,ureror Con~arrowly lost to Republicans Paul gress. if a seat wa... or~n. he )Uld
probably win the Democratic~
~llucci and Jane Swift.
: This year, he is the only major can- ry."
There's more to it. of L"OUI~. Be<tidate l'IJnning a<> a Clean Elections
candidate: no begging for money cause of monkey bu·(ne-.s b>_ the
from corporate lobbyists and union Legislature. Toi.mu 1 had to wrut for
months for the money he w due
bos.<;e,<;.
So how come Warren Tolman is under Oean Electmn .
So now a good gu and soli canscratching for delegates and support,
in grav<! danger of not making the p1i- didate could get c.1, ed b) dele•
mary ballot? And what does that say gates who follm~ the party
leads. You wonder hm\ some fTol·
about tl)e Democratic Pruty?
Tolman. who is spending the fim~ mru1's fom1er Beacon Hil' coltwo weeks before the convention leagues - the lilx."rnl Denh."'rnt
cal1ing delegates, acknowledges that who won't even ,;•' c him a ~
his ho~ now rest on getting enough ballot vote - can locik at thent.>eh es
votes~ a second round of balloting. in the mirror.
John Gregg aui be. n-acfzcd at
Tolman won about 300 delegates in
the party caucuses, fru· shy of the 750 (508) 626-3964 or at jgwg,~
to 850 needed to win 15 percent at @rnc.com.
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he House min rity leader is hellbent on
putting a fac,n the ~tare's Sex Offender
Registry. ln f; he wants 17 ,(XX) faces on

the lbt.
"It see~ to me that trys i a ncrbrainer," said state
Rep. Fran ~larini, read of the House Republicans.
'Th! idea is to allow
pie to protect their chil-

GU EST COMMENTARY
I

-

JOE. DWTI\'FLL

'

dren:· he <.aid. b) haJing access to the pictures1
' horx addres-;e.., anJ cribnaJ hi,tories of sex offender;.
1arini !"kc; filed leg:i. ation due to come up for df>
bab! on Beacon Hill th~-; week requiring sex offe~
ers to appear in Ii\ ing color on the Internet.
·:After all. thi" j., \\ t public re(."ords should be."
M::nni added.
TWlll} al."l.~"ible. li tal disclosure.
flight now. there
an estimated 17,(XX) knowp
sei. otlendro in Mas husetts.
And. )es. more \\Ill be added to the Ii t once any
Catholi..: priest i' com tted of a sex crime.
We are a..,ked that \question a lot," said Charles
MJ)onalll. "ix>ke'mah for the \tale's Sex Offender
Rt gt">tr) "It' a \et] l~timate question."
If }OU Jre found gu'It} by a JUI) of your peers of
committing a sex LTime. your name goes on the Ii t.
PrbL' "'on· t be gh en pecial disperu;ation, Mc Don-

aid said.
The U.S. Supreme Judicial Court is now reviewing whether sex offenders should be forced to have
their pictures placed on a Web site.
.
Marini has no doubt the court will back the states
and allow the pictures to be posted like electronic
"WANfED" posters.
"It's the keystone portion" of his bill, he added.
Marini senses that the state's registty is meandering. His bill, House Amendment 1102, will give it a
jolt.
A series of appeals has set the Sex Offender Registty back by years. The classification of all 17,(XX)
sex offenders - if~ can still all be tracked down
- is progressing slowly.
•
McDonald reports that the registty has "classified"
only "800 to 900" offenders to date. They are listed
as Level I, with mild offenses, to the more serious
Level 2 and Level 3 offenders.
The registry is also running advertisements in
newspapers warning sex offenders to let the registry
office know there whereabouts.
If they fail to report, an offender faces going back
to jail.
Tough laws for tough times.
Deep in a tack of amendments to the fiscal 2003
budget, this sex offender gambit stood out.
Why?
The Catholic church pedophile scandal maybe.
Once again, it appears little regard has been given to
the victims. The mostly young boys, and some
young girl , have been cast aside to fend for them-

selves. The toric)\ tell of suicidal feelings and adult
lives lived in shadows.
It's more than innocence lost, it is moral betrayal.
Hence, sex offonder registries.
They are all over America. Neighbors and law enforcement officers now have access to the records of
society's most mistrusted category of criminals the ones who prey on children.
'The only time the media will jump on this [existence of the registty] is when a particular case is in
the news," said McDonald.
· Well, here's one time that statement is false. While
reviewing many of the 1,500 amendments up for a
vote in the Legi~lature, we uncovered this one.
Marini, of Hanson, was delighted to talk about his
bill. He even did so while on the floor of the House
late last Friday. He dragged himself into work after
battling the flu all week.
This bill, and many others, are at the top of his ''to
do" list.
·
And besides, he added, "who is being protected? A
criminal?"
Under his bill you'll be able to do all the research,
and easily, on sex offenders residing in the Bay State.
Complete with pictures - updated annually - and
all the other diny secrete;.
Joe Dwinell <'an be reached at 508-626-3923 or
by e-mail at jdwinell@cnc.com. Watch Dwinell deli11er the latest headlines 011 the Town Online repon
on WB56 e11en· Tuesda); Thursda); Friday and Saturday nights 011 "The Ten O'Clock News" on
WB56.)

Sex scandal is not just about Catholic priests
plashed on front pages of newspapers all over the
count!)', not a single photographer took any interest
in convicted Protestant child rapist, Pastor Ricks.
Weeks earlier, a defrocked Catholic priest was hustled to prison for 10 years for grabbing a kid's buttocks in a swimming pool. Ten years!
Meanwhile, youth Pastor Ricks gets 3 1/2 years
GUEST COMMENTARY
of count!)' club living in an adult reform school
with a good hot at an early out for good behavior.
f'RA.\ K ~ ~1ALZAGLIA
Judge Ball's error is more grievous than the Cardinal's. With evidence not available back in 1984,
we now know that child sexual abuse is an incurPrut~1ant ) outh Pastor Wade Ricks. 51. pleaded
!'Uilt) to I\\ o counts of rape and tv.o counL-, of inde- able mental disorder. Sexual abusers of children are
cent as uh and battery on a child. The story began stati tically prone to strike again once they have
\hen Riel-. im ned the boy to fly to Hudson from completed their sentences. lf Pastor Ricks assaults
some other child upon release, it is Judge Carol Ball
Califom a to cekhmte middle-school graduation.
Dunn:! that vb11. the married Pastor Ricks had who should resign and face deposition.
1
Could it be that the court system hands out harshthe boy (Jcrfonn oral sex on him t\\ ice. Pastor Ricks
,ii o te-.ufied that he ma.-.tumated in front of the boy ly stinging punishment to Catholics and a tiny slap
ind then had him tud) the -.emen under a micro- on the wrist to Protestants convicted of the same offense?
~
The circus atmosphere orche trated around the
Commotion Uffi?Unding the appearance of Cardmal la\\ JUst Q\\n the hall wa.., not lost on Supe- Cardinal's deposition is marked by the "disgust" of
rior Coun Just11 ·e Carol Ball. Ol!nying any pressure, plaintiffs' attorney Mitchell Garabedian. Garabedihe ~ntenced P<e tor Ricks to 3 1/2 year\ at the Bil- an. who represents 86 alleged victims, was looking
leric.1 I cJUse c · Ct rrection. Talk about an under- forward to a cash settlement of some $30 million
from the Archdiocese. That would mean something
tatement!
While the Catholic Canlinal's picture was ' in the vicinity of $10 million for Garabedian's law
~J n the same d:t) and in the same court~

hou'e \\here national attention focused
upon the deposition of Cardinal Bernard
la\\. a Pr'1le:-tan mm1,1er pleaded guilty to sexual!) a's.iultmg a l-t-)ear-0ld bo).

·------------------------------

firm and, if splttevenly, a measly $232,558 for each
.
of his clients.
Some might consider the dispropbrtionate split as
actually victimiling his clients still one more time.
Back to Cardinal Bernard law. How does it happen that this 70-year-0ld prelate can not remember
incidents that took place in 1984? So, here is a pop
quiz.
Ready? Where were you in 1984? Was it a tough
winter? Where did you take your vacation? Hey, I
have enough trouble remembering what last week
was all about, never mind 1984.
The Archdiocese of Boston is a huge operation.
In 1984, it had some 2,(XX) priests, and about 440
parishes. Any new Archbishop would be foolish to
deal directly with issues without referring them to
experienced '>ubordinates familiar with the people
and the circumstances.
A flurry ol transfers as the Cardinal's new administration too~ shape wa<; probably responsible fo1
imponnnt th111gs falling through the cracks. It happens in every large organization whenever there is<
new admini-,ltation.
These are tough times for faith. That is, of course
faith in the 1ustice system and faith in Boston'
mediamoguf.,,
Frank R. Maz::aglia can be reached at finami
g/ia@aol.c11111.
I
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l{adio-controUed critters? Rat's the ticket! . .
Time to .de-fund
-r
METCO completelx ]
l

s I read the recent stJuggles of the METCO program, I had to laugh. Repoirts
' at drastic cuts in the state
budg t could displace half of the
pro
's 3,200 students seems to

A

THl~KING OUT LOUD
SAL]. GIARRATANI

troub e sqme Boston public school
offici s. They believe 1,500 additiona( students returning to the city's
publit schools in September would
s~ out Boston. It is apparently the
latest justification for keeping a
race-~ased state program in place.
supporters are hoping
th~~ ~~~ke measure in the House
will rest<;>re the needed METCO
fun~. Under a recent budget proposed and released by the House
Way~ and Means Committee, funding for METCO would be slashed
fro°1$15.3 million down to$9.4 millio~· l
~ae.2~ Mc-Guire, head honcho
of !11E1'CO, ''If this goes through,
that~s 1,500 students will have
to g back to Boston. That's ridiculous.'
\V,hat is really ridiculous is busing
out 3,200 African-American, Hispanic and Asian kids to 32 suburban
school systems when these kids
ougi}t to be able to attend public
schools where they live.
Alkling insult to injury, McGuire
appi\rently sees nothing wrong with
giving poor and working white families no METCO chance. The pro-

Mf.TC?

gram seems to me to b racbt and divides students by skrn color !'1ther
than addressing the lall• rel~ 1. :itJeS
separating Boston fi?~ tlnie 32 sulr
urban host commurut1 .
.
Said Ways and Mc 'l Chairn:w1
John Rogers, 'There .ire no ptµJo-

~~~:~·~·

nEt,

you·re like me you've often wondered, why
is it lht!} can p.it a man on the moon, but they
_can't come up with a decent radio-<:ontrolleU
rat? Well, thanks t) millions of dollars in research
and a seeming!) endte... supply of rat volunteers.
I'm happy to report that finally. they can.

GIUEST

Cl~MMENTARY
PETER CHIANcl

dressing Rotary Clubs. The inevitable rat-only productions of·'Barefoot in the Park." The mind reels.
That's still a ways off, though. For now, the researchers sa) the rats could be used to find victims
trapped in buildings after earthquakes. As if earthquake \ictims want to look up and see a platoon of
rats with backpacks and antennae sticking out of
their heads - they'd think they died and woke up
in a Roger Corman movie.
I also can't help but think that the people behind
this project have other uses in mind. I say this because one of its backers is the Department of Defense - it's a safe bet they wouldn't be interested
unless they em isioned being able to send thousands of little radio-controlled rats into battle, each
of them carrying a lint rat machine gun and smoking a little rat stogie.
I'll have to admit. I'm conflicted about this. 6n
the one hand, it's about time these rats got off their
keisters and contributed something to society. On
the other, the concept is a little unsettling, in that
\\a) that attempt-; at mind-altering brain control
tend to be.
In fact, the project raises an important question:
Is it ethical for science to force a rat to do something it doesn't really want to do? Of course, given

page. What is wrong .\ith our e
legislators who find littl • '' rong ith
r>.ccording to a recent Reuters article, scientisb,
a state-funded prognu11 that bars ~
ha~e bt.--en able to use radio waves to get rats, w~o
dents based on race?
' \\ ould much rather be kicking back in subway tunState Rep. Glo1ia Fox. D-Ro:d:iul').
nel'> to perform elabcirate task\. At the same time,
is trying to add an am lClm.."111 to_the
tht·-.e ,,goals ti mulate the pleru.ure centers of their
proposed state budg~ 1 to alloq.).21
br:un .... ' they thin!.. the) enJO) doing these tasi.:~.
million to METCO. I Ioµ! she faih.
It', not unlike th1. strange. unexplained force that
The best thing that cr11 kJ tiawcti to· dn'\' •nen to gol~.
the Boston Public \ hoot, i fur
'eedle. s to say, the repercussions of this reMETCO student<; I return to
-..ean:h an: extremel) exciting. For instance, just
Boston'spublicschool h rmm.... If
th nk of the things we'll be pri\) to that our ance..,places like Hingham "' Sudi 1wy or
to~ only dreamed ot: Rat \tewarde~s. Rats adwherever offer better l: ..i: -.n, 11 education than Boston. th. an'l\\'el' to
improve Boston's put ic ...choo~ b)
increasing state aid. I he an...\\ er i~
not driving 45 minuh... awa~ to Sudbury.
a...t weet.:, I was sitting at dows. I saw the flickering of little
METCO is not voluntal) . grehome in m reading chair. candle-. and flashlights as people
gation as the program 1., touted to be.
t.J..ing in the dail) news. groped 1n the darkness toward!> their
Unless, of course, ~luioo
'' hl.'n 1t happened again - the lights fuse boxes. I went to check my own
means drive-through d1\'ef\1ty. bl b)
went out! I rose to my feet. -.tum- fuse bOx. and not unexpectedly,
8 a.m. and out by 2 p.111.
bling mer the p le~ of books in my nothing was blO\\ n.
Check those MEI CO host romWe "'ere enduring yet another
munities who happ1 I~ flllticilJ'!le in
blackout.
<iiUEST COMMENTARY
METCO. After decmlcs of MErCO
In aqout a hour and a half. the
busing, the only dL. ~-gregate<l out
lights
qame on again. and we all
P,\UL FELKER
there in liberal land 1 the ell: room
went b;td: to our business, but it
for all of five hours cv~ 1) ..;chOOI da).
struck me how much of a communiThose 32 communit11 still loo like
-.wd). got to the light •m itch and - ty ritual this groping in dark had bea bar of white soap.
come. This was the fourth time in
no luck. the light., "ere out.
End METCO and en<l it'> raci t
I \\ ent to my living room window the la..-.t two months that the elect1ichypocrisy.
and peered out on the •..treet below. it) went out for more than an hour.
Also, with regularity, our street
and in most of my neighbors \\in-

t'

. that it's been known to force feed rats potato chips
. until they get cancer or explode, science is probably not losing a lot of sleep over that one.
But what if they used this technology on higher
animals? For instance, I have a dog. When I tell
this dog to get my slippers, she licks me and then
goes outside to eat a garden troll. But if my dog
was radio-controlled, she could not only get me
my slippers, she could go to the store and purchase
me an entire wardrobe, although I'm not sure'
where she'd kcl.!p her wallet.
The problem is, as attractive as that sounds, it
could eventually lead to using this technology in
humans. This is something humans need to avoid,
particularly husband humans, who should worry if
they start to feel really good about the idea of
sponge painting the bathroom.
No, as tempting as it is to follow science's lead
and use mind control to solve all society's pro~
lems, I think in the end it would be better if we di<! ,
it the old-fashioned way - through mood-altering.
drugs. We can 11Lart by using them to cure golf.
I

Peter Chianca is a managing editorfor Community Newspaper Company. E-mail him at pchianca@cnc.com.
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1~-B residents are sick of groping in the dark

]L

·---------------------

seems to have a blackout about
every month. And last August, although granted the hottest month of
the year, we had a blackout for three
days. I emptied my refrigerator, full
of food, and so did my neighbors
and locaf businesses. Needless to
say, that incident of groping in the
dark was very costly.
I am a fi rst-time candidate for
State Representative in AllstonBrighton, and during my door-todoor visit.c; of Allston-Brighton residents, I hear that this ritual of
groping the dark is becoming quite
commonplace.
Just two weeks ago, approximate-

ly I 0,000 NSTAR customers groped
in the dark for hours after two explQ- ,
sions at an Allston power substation
sent flames shooting 80 feet in the
lllr.

At this rate, NSTAR should published informative pamphlets fqr
new customers about the proper
way to grope in the dark. In fact,
NSTAR should host a statewidt;
groping in the dar~· contest where ,
!he winner gets a cash prize paid out
of the millions of dollars of exor6itant rate hikes that commonwealth
customers have been charged in recent years. l am sure that AllstonBrighton residents would do quite
well in such a contest.
All kidding aside, I believe that
these repeated power outages and
safety hazards are intolerable and
should be promptly addressed. It's
obvious that we need to reconsider
the consequences to the public •
health of the deregulation of the util· ~
ities industry. .Electricity rates are
higher than ever, so a little reinvest·
ment in the electrical distribution
grid is not too much to ask of com.
panies like NSTAR.
Central to my campaign platfom1
is the need for reinvestment in the
basic infrastructure of city utilities.
Improved streets, electricity, tras~
collection, parking and Internet ac·
cess are a big prut my program
Also, I have been stressing the need
to bring state and city legislators to
gether on this important issue anc
work out a viable solution. We neec
to stop groping in the dark and find r '
plan to keep the lights on.

Paul Felker is a candidate for Stat(
Representative in Allsto11-Brighto1
and Brookline.

LETTERS, from page 10

These huge increases in patron us:

are partly due.to the growing impo1 •

1

tance of libraries in an informatio 1
age, and partly due to the opening d
more than 150 new and renovated I - i.i
brary buildings during the la: t rJ
decade.
•
But there is another reason for th ·' '
increased usage: in difficult ecc - '' I
nomic times, people tum to librarie 1.
People on reduced incomes or ex(ll riencing financial difficulties turn tp
libraries as a source of readin , ~
viewing and listening materials they -l
can no Ionget afford to purchas;.,. , :
People who have lost work tum o • •
libraries to research employme 1t • ••1:
opportunities and to support traini1 g
and education as career pla1 s
change. Often, the library simp y
serves as a source of communi y
amid the stress of difficult times.
:J
Throughout the current state bu Jget crisis, there has been widespre. d
agreement that education, the key ~o :
our future prosperity and securi y,
must continue to be a top fundi ig •
priority. However, over the last Mo :
years. library funding has been C'Ut- -;
repeatedly, and the current propo: af '
would reduce library funding I
some programs by 50 percent.
Propo ed reductions of 50 pem nt
in state funding for library techno o
gy, library materials and libn ~ •
hours will hurt millions of reside ts
when they need libraries most. It is •
time that our legislative leaders I' cognize that libraries are the "otl er ,
half' of education in Massachuse ts.
No one would propose cutting st lte
funding for education by 50 perce1 \!
In this difficult budget year, it is
more important than ever that /Ne
keep our libraries open. People ire
using them more than ever and people',
need them more than ever.
Edward Bertordli, Chaim a1'f'.... ~
Commonwealth of MassachUS4 tts
1
'

~ou only have 4

hours

0

save

up to

$140 on

AT&T Br·oadljand Internet.
With AT&T Broadb.and Internet, you'll ha e to
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night
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free!
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f
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Care of the reservoir A-B will honor eight of its unsung heroes
switches to the MDC
HEROES, from page 1

RESERVOIR, from page 1

reoeived the most minimal attention
and investment."
Residents have been dissatisfied
with the lack of progress regarding the
~rvoir. They are concerned that
while the waterworks buildings are receiving some support, no attention is
being given to the reservoir and its surrounding areas that are in dire need of
restoration and preservation as well.
"It is a wasted resource," said Bill
Marchione, local historian who has
had the privilege of touring the
grounds not so long ago. "It's visually
attractive, but the public has no real access to it. It needs a lot of attention.
Wed like to see it opened up and
made accessible to the public."
His views are the same a5 the Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coalition, an advocacy group of local residents formed
last year to restore the reservoir basin
to its former glory and to promote "the
preservation. proper maintenance,
public ownership and public access to
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir, including
the adjoining parkland."
"My expectations for the reservoir
under the care and control of the MDC
are very high," said Teller. "My hope
is that their first task will be to develop
a plan and capital budget for improving the parkland directed at making it
m6re accessible for public enjoyment."
The MWRA had announced int~n
tions of transferring the reservoir to the
MDC a couple of years ago and resi~
dents have been waiting for this. Now
there is some hope that the MDC will
finally restore it to a beautiful parkland
area for public use.
""We are excited to further enhance
the recreational opportunities of the

Chestnut Hill area," said MDC
spokesperson Jay Lachance. "We look
forward to this project for future yea!'>
[when] the communities will enjO) the
betterment of facilities at the rc..crvoir."
· Brighton resident Eva Web ter i~
hopeful about the transfer that something positive may finally be done <;(}
that people can have access to the
reservoir.
"This development offers an unprecedented opportunity to establi.Ji
public access and passive recreational
uses, and hopefully, improved maimenance and design of the land surrounding the Reservoir. However, all th< ise
improvements are contingent on the
MDC's willingness and budget," he
said. "Local residents have a role to
play by putting pressure on the 'tale
elected officials from Brighton. Allston, Brookline and Newton to make
good things happen."
Brighton re ident David Bertino
agrees.
''It's a huge asset for the community
as long as it's funded and used pro~>r
ly. Any open space i always welcome
here," he said.
The reservoir was used for over I00
years to receive water from th1.. old
Sudbury aqueduct for the pumping
stations to supply water for the cit). It
was taken offline with the opening of
aqueducts to the Quabin Reservmr in
the mid- I 970s. It was last used in 197-t
and kept as an emergency \.\ater
source since.
The MWRA Board of Duu:tors
signed the memorandum on May 8 and
it is available on the MDC weO-.ite at
www.mwra.state.ma usiorglhtrn l/Che.s
tnut_Hill_MOA.htrn.

Legislators push for delay
of Mass. Pike toll hike
TOLLS, from page 1

Dig's debt. Birmingham's plan, however, would shift that debt burden to
Massport.
''My sense is that they [the Turnpike
- Authority] would clearly be better off
~ without it," he said.
Birmingham said his plan places the
burden of toll increases on commercial
vehicles and Logan Airport-bound drivers instead of Pike commuters, who
are "commuting on roads for which
there are really no reasonable alternatives."
Magnani and other MetroWest legislators have long complained that a
plan to double Pike tolls east of Rte.
128 forces their constituent<; to pay an
unfair share of the Big Dig's debt.
To spread out the project's cost,
the lawmakers are eyeing several
proposals:
• Raising the cost of drivers renewing
licenses and car registrations and forwarding the extra revenue to the Turnpike Authority.
"Whether that can be a permanent
solution is still up for consideration,"
said state Rep. Paul Loscocco, R-Holliston, who is co- ponsoring a plan to
link Registry of Motor Vehicle fees to a
toll freeze.
• Imposing tolls on New Hampshire
dri>ters entering Massachusetts on
routes 95 and 93.
• Using toll revenue from exits west
of Rte. 128 to help pay for the Big Dig.
Currently, only tolls inside Rte. 128 are
applied to the project's debt.
'Those three seem to have the most
currency right now," Magnani said. ''It
doesn't have to be only one of them. It

~

'"tf

Treatment for two:
30 minute Hot Tub
together&.
l one hour massages.

~

$155.00

can be a combination."
Earlier this year, Magnani tilt;<.! kghlation that called for offaetting the ro..t
of a Pike toll freeze by raising the ga'
tax. But the proposal hasn't g.UTICred
widespread support in the Leg1 .tture
..There was not a lot of sympadl) for
. the gas tax as a solution, part1i.:ularl)
given what has happened to ga... prices
recently," Magnani said. "When we
talked about this, gas prices were almost 27 cents lower than they are right
now."
When asked about Magnani\ call
for freezing tolls beyond July I. acting
Gov. Jane Swift said, "I want a responsible financing plan in place. If in fact
that requires going through the Legi~
lature, I'll see what it is that get.., to my
desk."
Magnani was joined at Monda)\
press briefing by Loscocco a., \\ell a....
state Reps. Karen Spilka D-A.,hJan<l.
and Marie Parente, D-Milfonl
Levy, echoing Mihos' comments.
said it's premature for him to weigh
freezing tolls beyond July I
"I have no idea what the finances are at
this point," he said. "I haH:n' t been
able to go to my (fumpike Authmty)
office in six months."
Magnani said the six-month dela)
was originally meant to give Le\) and
Mihos time to study altemati\es
sources of revenue.
''The problem is that the six monthl
were spent on whether or not they were
going to continue on the board, not on
whether or not we can find altemati\e
sources of revenue," he said. "We
would like to go back to ~ qUC:',UOn
now that they've been reinstak>d ··

the people \\.ho are behmd-theeenes doing some great work."
The ever t is a fund-raiser for
the coalition and an opportunity
for the community to celebrate it

\~inners.

For the next three weeks. the
All ton-Brighton TAB will be
publbhing the short biographies
of the reeipients of the e Unsung
Heroes award . The awards recognize eight mdi.,iduals \\ho have
made ~or contribution~ to impro\'e the quality of life of the
neighborhood - al I nominated by
anonymous fan . The plaque and
!>peeches D come on June 6 shO\\
the recipients that their \\Ork. b
\ alued an j admired in the comunity.
ln a place like Allston-Brighton
with so mmy young and transient
re. idents. it may be hard to remember that the community has
many committed longtime resident \\h) worl: acti\'ely to impro\e the quality of life here. The
Un-.ung Heroes Awards highlight
their work. which ran!!e from
\'Olunteering with neighborhood
children. \.i iting 'eniors. or JUSt
cleaning their corner of the community.
This year, there were more than
2-t nom nations by community
member.-. c;ome of them past winners and coalition members. The
\\inners -or 2002 are Mayram Antillon. Mark Bao. Elayne Baskin.
Rita DiGes e, John Elli . Susuan
Kearn ·. Lynda Samourian and
Si ter H!len Sullivan. The choice
w run 't easy.
··selel tion is tough," 'aid Va! il1ades. past winner and one of the
judge mis ) ear. 'They are all
good people and the ones chosen
are really exemplary."
His plaque i still hanging on a
wall anJ he recalls how glad he
was to receive the award.
··1 w, surpri. ed w:hen l got it
and it was a great honor to be recognized for stuff you do. It\ so
nice to be inH>lved in something
po~iti\.c. When there's so much
negau. e st1..ff. [the Coalition] reall.) et an example about '-hO\\.ing
\\hat\ good in our -;ociety."
It\ hard to know exactl) what
dme~ people like these to \Olunteer. e.pecially when most seem

to be busier than ever with work
and family. Fortunately for Allton-Brighton, these eight people,
and the others before them, are
working hard to build their community and make it a better place
to live.
Many of the recipients have
cited the importance of giving back
to the community. Not only do they
need to press on with their work,
but they get satisfaction out of it.
"As every year, it i very touching to read the nomination . The
recipients are always urprised
and say they don't know why they
are getting this." said Crowley.
'·They've been doing stuff on their
own without any recognition and
it's great to be able to meet and
honor those who have given a lot
to the community for years."
Members of the community are
encouraged to attend the event
and sho\\ their support for the recipients. Without the commitments of people like them
throughout Allston-Brighton, the
neighborhood would never be the
same.
Here\ information about two of
the eight ~ople slated to be honored. Next week. the focus will be
on three more.

Mark Bao

so

Mark Bao

bring him their damaged stuff
every week, and Bao is only to
happy to use a skill he learned
from I 0 years of experience at his
brother's store in New Jersey after
coming to the United States from
China in 1979.
When he retired, he moved to
Allston and was introduced to the
community center he now lives in.
Hearing about volunteering opportunities in the area, he started
working at the senior center in
1990.
"I heard about a repair shop
they .have and I said I am very interested in repair work and can do
every kind of lamp work. So they
let me work there and I liked it
very much. Everybody was so
good to me," said Bao.
That's where he worked, made
friends and learned English.
He also serves as a translator for
other Chinese immigrants and the
"tenant photographer" for events
at his own cost. He also helps
arrange books at the Jackson
Mann School.
Bao is happy with his life and
glad to be.doing something for the
community he loves and calls
home.
"I like to work, to keep busy. I
don't like to stay inside and wqtch
TV," he said. "I like to do something for others and I have a lot of
work here."

"I am
glad, but I didn't do
anything special," said Allston
resident Mark Bao, 86. about
being one of this year's unsung
heroes.
The community would not
agree about hi claiming to do
nothmg special because many
have benefited from his active
hands that have mended their
lamp" and other household items
for free.
Bao is a cheerful volunteer at
the Jewish Community Housing
for the Elderly (where he lives),
the Veronica Smith Senior Center
and the Jackson Mann School.
"Repairs are expensive and
labor is expensive, so I try and repair things for people, especially
seniors." said Bao. who charges
ol!!J for the _llilrts he .Das to buy.
"Repairing a lamp in a shop can Rita DiGesse
c:ost 20 to 30. but I can fix it for
She lives in the house she was
~3 or so.''
born and wouldn't move for the
Cw. tomers at the senior center world. Longtime Allston resident

Rita DiGesse, 72, has been an important part of the community all
her life and has given much more
than she could get.
It began in the 1940s and her involvement with youth activities.
For 22 years, she volunteered as a
chaperone and worker for the St.
Anthony's Pari~h drill team.
DiGesse is a member of various
community task forces, including
one involving community relations with Harvard University.
She has also been a member of the
North Allston Planning Committee, the Friends of the Library and
Friends of Hooker Street Park.
She volunteers on the executive
board of the Allston Civic Association, St. Anthony's Chtrrch,. the
Catholic Youth Organization, the
Annual Minstrel Show, other
neighborhood senior centers and
daycare organizations.
Participating in every local
event, she has joined children and
seniors in dances, ski rides, hay
rides and ice skating throughout
the years.
Years ago she volunteered to
care for her neighbor's children.
That materiali1ed into a wonderful daycare center with over 30
children becoming one family.
In short, she has had her plate
full and her cup overflowing.
"I went through teenagers, old
ladies, babies and back to
teenagers again," she said. "My
life has been enriched doing
things with people here."
'
DiGesse's civic mindedness in
helping her community progress
while helping it keep its roots and
charms is remarkable. She believes that church, family and traditions are a most fundamental
part of life and has set an example
of living with grace, charity and
community responsibility.
Like the others, DiGesse was
overwhelmed to hear that she was
an Unsung Hero this year.
"I had no inkling - it was overwhelming," she said. "When I
heard about it, I cried."
She and is thrilled and is all
geared up to book some more tables at the dinner as-nll-herfriends
and family want to attend.
"I don't do things to get something back.." she added. "I do
things because I want to."

MORE·MONEY
FOR YOUR MONEY.
WATCH YOUR MONEY STACK
UP WITH OUR TIERED RATES
Now you can have your money and invest it too,
with a Premium lnvestAccount from Brookline
Savings. With this valuable new savings account,
you'll earn tiered interest rates - so the higher your
balance, the

Body Mechanics

high~r

the return on your money.

How long is the "term"? There is none! No need

Muscu lar & Hydro Therapies
www.body111echa11ics.biz

to tie up your money for extended periods. This is

ii' 60 & 90 minute Therapeutic mas ages
ii' Hot Tub Rentals

simply the perfect savings account for people who
keep a high balance or want safe alternatives to

387 Cambridge Street, Allston;§" 6 17-782-3311

other investments. With Premium lnvestAccount,
your interest rate grows with your savings, your
money is insured and cash is always available on
- ·.',:'.

a moment's notice. ~hat more could you want?

\'·''"The largest Metaphysical &Holistic Center in New England

1

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION!
"

June 1st &2nd

360 Washington St., Brighton
2530ff
Psychic Readings
All Purchases
Always Available
'Of the Most Unique &
$10 During
Magical Items Anywhere! Grand Opening Weekend
A Weeke nd Packe d
With Give-Aways &
G reat Entertainment

S't<>r~ Hour-s :
IV\e>n-Sc:lf 9.A -930P
Sun 12N - 7P
617 - 202-6333

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre
SlO minimum opening balance. This offer may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. See branch for details.

brooklinesavings . com

Member FDIC / Member DIF ~
Equal Housing Lender 1=.I

.,
I

age 14 Allston-Brighton TAB Friday, May 17, 2CXJ2

www.townonline.com/allsto. •""

Friday 5/17 9·8PM, Saturday 5/18 9-6PM, Sunday 5/1912-5PM
Over 2000 items including hundreds of one of a kind antiques and reproductions from England, France, .
Holland & Italy. Hundreds of sofas, loveseats & upholstered chairs, leather sofas, chairs and recliners,
farm tables, dining tables ~ chairs, mirrors, arm chairs, beds, mattresses & occasional pieces.

•

In Home Directions: Route 1:~8 to Route 1 South, 2 miles south down Route 1. Take a right at exit ramp towards Norwood Center. Exit 1st right
on rotary onto Nahantori Street. Go strc.ight about 1mile, pass Star Market and make a left at light onto Lenox Street, warehouse will be straight ahead.

Mastercard, Vise~ Discover, American Express, In Home Card and cash accepted.
All sales are ftnal and "as is." Delivery extra. Not applicable to prior or pending orders.
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FILM REVIEW

'Star Wars'
•
empire
strikes back

Br,ustein knew
risks paid reYtJards
at his J4RT theater

Brustein returns
to clean upa

By Aexander Stevens

By Terry Byrne

ST4Fl

O~Wan (Ewan McGregor) and Anakln (Hayden
Clirlstensen) prepare to battle the dark side.

Star Wars: Episode II Attack of the Clones (B)

C

ontinuing our saga in a far far away
galaxy long ago do we. Not very intriguing story endure we. Handsome
new Anak.in Skywalker strutting onto the
scene encounter we. Yoda with such backward talking nuts us drives. Escaping from
th.is futile gesture at gentle
sarcastic reviewing now
must we.
And you thought that you
would be happy if only the
ghastly Jar Jar Binks was
downplayed, didn't you?
Forgetful were you that
By I>avid Brudnoy Yoda (Frank Oz) boring
Film Critic
you to te<m. can be. even
though he's a militarily
adroit Yoda after all, commanding an army
"'hen push comes very nastily to sho\e in this
--·:=,--'~~ second installment in the prequel series.
Jar Jar, by the way, flaps his gums and
sashays for only a few minutes in th.is
episode, which centers on two overlapping
narratives. One is the sweetly, agonizingly
emerging romance between Anakin and Amidala, which is forbidden. we're told (and
told), because Jedi knights aren't supposed to
h~ve romances, and she's a senator, and
pt>liticians never give in to mere temptations
of the flesh, as our leaders show. The other is
a 'new plot by villains to fragment the Republic, requiring first protecting Amidala (Natalie
Portman. whose hairdo alters every two minuies, sometimes into thfags too horrible to des¢ribe, though her outfits are exquisite and
now and again she pops up in something so
form-fitting you don't blame Anakin for
yearning); then Obi-Wan (Ewan McGregor)
must learn what a bounty-hunter is up to on a
STAR WARS, page 18

M*E*S*S*

Wl

hen the lights go down
on ·'Lysi trata" next
month at the Loeb
Drama Center in Cambndge, it will mark the
end of the 22-year run
of Robert Bru tein,
founder anc artistic director of the
mtemationally known American
Repertory lheatre.
Looking Jack on his career, it's
easy to admire Brustein for hi
occesses, but it may be even
more impo11ant to admire him for
hi& flop .
ITTleaters ire in a constant truggle to Uf\<ive, and one of their
orily hedges again t extinction is
their abili~' to provoke in ways
that film and TV never \\ill.
Mo t of the theater world withe and trenbles in the face of this
challenge. Broadway seeks refuge
from the tonn in very Safe places,
finding in. piration m second- and
third-rate movie that it can ..muicalize" ("Foolloose," anyone?)
or descending movie stars in play
that can b! easily packaged for
con umers (Kathleen Turner as
Mrs. Robin on).
Not Bru tein. He was one of the
great ri k-takers. During hi
tenure as artistic director, their
Hymen (in "As You Like IC) wore
a headdre. i; of penises and breasts,
their "Ubu Rock" was revelatory
or regrettable, depending on who
you ask., llld their re-imagined
"Endgame ' irked Samuel Beckett
so much that the great playwright
tfueatened a law uit.
BRUSTEIN, page 20

BOSTON HERALD

or his final production as
rutistic director of the American Repertory Theatre,
Robert Brustein hoped to act
simply as an observer.
"I planned to sit back in a
very fatherly and avuncular
way," Brustein says with a wry
smile. After more than two dee
of shepherding sometimes controversial productions and often
strong artistic visions tprough the
ARf's seasons, he was ready to
take hi final bow on the sidelines
of "Ly ·istrata," which opened last
week.
'There's a line from 'Godfather
III' when Al Pacino says, 'I
thought I was out of the way, and
they pu 11 me back,' " he says.
Because when the creative team
for "Lysistrata" began bickering
about the language of Larry Gelbart' ("M*A*S*H") adaptation
and the "pop" music score by Alan
Menken, Brustein found himself
drafted to write the adaptation
himself. It's his version of "Lysistrata" that's now playing.
'The whole blo~up made me
physically sick," he says. "I had
hoped to bring together some of
my favorite artists for this production - director Andrei Serban,
Cherry Jones (fony award-winning
actress and founding company
member). Lany (Gelbart) seemed
the perfect person to adapt Aristophanes' text since he'd done such a
great job with 'A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum' and
we'd taged his 'Mastergate' and

ARTfounder Robert Brustein
says goodbye after 22 years
,

A scene from Robert Brusteln's signature production, "Six Characters In
Search of an Author."
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Reese Witherspoon goes Wilde for Oscar
The feisty comic actress stars in afilm version of 'The Importance ofBeing Eames~'
•
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAfFWRITER

eese Witherspoon has a high forehead, a
pointed little nose, a mouth that can effortlessly stretch into dozens of shapes and a
lightly nasal voice that still carries a bit of a Tenessee accent. She can bat her eyelashes with the
t of them and, even at age 26, she comes off as a
sweet little girl.
FILM
Best known for her
roles as strong-willed
oung women in the comedies "Election" and
'Legally Blonde," she's now donning a perfect Engish accent in the midst of an otherwise all-Briti h
ast in a new film version of Oscar Wilde's corned}
of classes, 'The lmp0rtance of Being Earnest."
Witherspoo~ plays Cecily, the young niece to one
of the film's two title characters (Colin Firth) and the
~mantic interest of the other one (Rupert Everett).
Cecily is pretty much marooned out at the family e.tate, daydreaming about meeting a man.
Witherspoon spent three months in England making the film, at the same time her husband, Ryan
Phillippe, was putting on a Scottish accent for "Go~
ford Park."
"By the time we left, we were feeling like proper
anglophiles," she says, laughing. "My daughter
April, particularly, picked up her own English ac- Highbrow comody Is the name of the game, as Witherspoon
cent. She was saying, 'Mummy, I need to get in m} of Being Eameut."

l

push chair.' And I'm thinking, 'What the hell's a
push chair?'"
Witherspoon may be one of the busiest actors
around. She's started her own production company,
her role in "Sweet Home Alabama" is nearing completion, a script for a follow-up to ''Legally Blonde"
is coming in any day now, and has the starring role in
the film version of the '60s TV show '.'Honey Wesf'
in the wings. But she likes to th.ink of herself of an
actor who also happens to be a wife and a mom.
"I still go to the grocery store and stuff," she says.
"I think it's important to main~n a certain degree of
normalcy and remembet' where you .came from.
Sometimes it's a little difficult, but I don't have a
whole lot to hide.
"Our marriage is the top priority in our life," she
adds. "We talk about things, we work things out. I
. think every marriage has its ups and downs. It's not
all like Hollywood fairy tale romance where every
day it's, 'Oh, honey! Could you get my marabou
slippers out of the closet? Get your silk pajamas and
we'll go have martinis.' We feel very invested in our
relationship.
"I love children, and my husband loves children.
He's even better with our daughter than I am. You
know how they get into those temper tantrums and
it's like they're on the edge of a cliff? He knows how
to just talk her off the cliff. And his negotiation skills
WITHERSPOON, page 20
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